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Into honey the nectar ol flowers that goes to waste each year n""' * S“mclm' number »l bees kept to -onvert
«re bee, hep, In ,he|r orchards. Many „ have a . „ ^ " W°U'd h,ve ««to*, of

ere a beekeeper la found who Is making a comfortable living front" bL'ahT b"V‘|i!""nd ,he,n Pro»l«ble. Here and 
of NorthnmberUnd Co.. On,., whose 1 h'.”"2T 'ï'“  ̂^

Smith may he seen to the right of the illustration.
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(2) *766 FABM AND DAIRY August 10, içii.

Mr. John McKee Makes Reply
| Edito., Farm and Dairy,—I ob- 
' wired in Farm and Dairy, July 18th, 
that my name figured rather con
spicuously in a communication from 
otir friends, the Meurs. D. C. Flatt 
and Son. I notice that the Miners 
Flatt do not contradict the state 
monts 1 made, but rather glory in the 
"vigonvus appetites" of their favor-

am not going to say anything dis
paraging regarding the Holstein 
breed, as I do not think there is any 
tiling to be gained by newspaper oon- 

iot all see

Electric Power on the Farm
Hon. Adam Beck and Mr. I*, w 

Sothman, chief engineer of the ll vdns 
Electric Commission, returnee J„|j 
29th from an extended tour ■ f Ku_ 
rope, where .they succeeded in #mir 
ing much valuable information rel
ut iv» to the application of ele< trinity 
to commercial purposes. Throughout 
tiie continent they found that • inctric 

exit naivety used I
purposes, and the Minister of |»0Wl.r 
hopes as the outcome of his inwstigj. 
tiona that the commission will >n nn. 
terially aided in the propos, I 
of supplying farmers and am» 11 urn» 
of < l< < tricity in Ontario.

In the course of an interview Mr. 
eck said : ‘‘Our visit to Europe

Not One Good 
Point But Many

Issued 
Each Week

ite power was

Some makers of Cream Separators lay special stress 
on the ONE STRONG POINT in their machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
than its weakest part. A Separator that turns easy 
is of no particular merit if it is constantly getting 
out of order. A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favor if it does not get all the 

cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep- 
ar. i have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

trvvcmies. People cunii 
■ like, and what, will suit one will not 
suit anoth'T. There ia abundance of 
room in this wide Dominion for our 
three leading dairy breed*. There 
are, however, in the letter above re
ferred to, a few statement* made 
which I deem it my duty to briefly
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Favorable Exp

Robert A 
The weighing a 

dairy cows ha* lei 
ing, mid larger r 
1908, and from t 
oui good oowa. 
in 1907 we start 

' fourni that we h 
were not worth tl 
beat and bought I 
lb* el butter, whi 
we had done witt 
year* before. In 
and 881 lbs. of I 
increase being dir

We were able t 
diapoae of the pot 
deal batter advan 

we got the 
dairyman should 1 
his stable, ho the 
note the differenc

ABOUT COM PARATIVH PRICES.
The question ia asked : “I wonder 

what i* the trouble with Mr. McKee 
and with some other Ayrshire breed
ers that they are trying so hard to 
knock the Holstein oow'r1 Perhaps 

I it is the fact that a grade Holstein 
' at public auction will sell for nearly a* 
much as their registered Ayrshire».” 
I believe about the greatest trouble 
Ayrshire breeders have ia their in
ability to supply the demand for 
shin*. At no time during the past 

ry has the demand

Look at the good points
of the ‘SIMPLEX’ LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with ih<- SELF - BALANC- 
ING BOWL. IT GETS 
ALL THE FAT that can

Ayr

quarter of a oentur 
for Ayrshire* been so keen and at 
such remunerative prices as now pre
vail. It is utter nonsense to talk of 
grade Holateins selling for a* much 
as registered Ayrshire*. I would sug
gest, Mr. Editor, that you send a 
marked copy of Farm and Dairy, 
containing the world’s record sale of 
Ayishires by Messrs. Robert Hunter 
and Son to the Messrs. Flatt, so that

be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self- 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It
is the LIGHTEST RUN
NING.

Investigating the Elecrtic Power ProbU
The Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of th 

Hydro-Elect ri.' Power Commission, may be 
h re seen testing ar, electric plow tin: 
Munich. Germany. Phe plow in tumua 
eni %t the rate of 25 acre* pel

ntion of the Commission to eih-iif 
uee of hydroelectric power to the 

I diet ri its of Ontario.
th.M

■lb.
It .1. . ey can see what present-day Ayr

shire* are nelling for. Where in this 
wide Dominion are grade Holstein 
cows selling for from $300.00 to 
$1)50.00, and yearling heifers an high 
ns $700.00; with the stock bull bring
ing the magnificent sum of $2,fl00.00?

posiire to cold rail 
milk flow. Anyone 
from hi* herd ant 
three days in the i 
fat will he surprise 
way* he can impi

for the purpose of investigating i 
her of important matters <«>n 

with the Hydro-Kleotric 
has been successful Iwyoad 

most sanguine expectations w 
secured much valuable information it 
the Electrical Exhibition at Muniib, 
which wa* confined almost exelnamlt 
to the use of electricity in the hou», 
in the workshop, and on the farm 
Some of the interesting feature* am 
a model farm, fully equipped will 
electricity, and a practical dcimtntfr* 
tion of electric plowing, where fros 
25 to 30 acres was being plowed per 
day with one plow.

I.ARGKI.Y USED ON FARMS 
“In practically all the Europe»! 

eounti iee electricity ia largely n‘ 
extensively used on farms of from t 

créa, for light and po*# 
purposes, such a» threshing, deanig 
of grain, cropping, root cutting, *M 
sawing, pumping water, milking, 
warming and lighting houses, stable* 
and barns.

“At the municipal farm in Mi.

resent itea

It is the SIM-

schemePI.EST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 
not get out of order like 

the more complicated machines do. It can skim cold 
or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In fact, it 
has ALL the latest features in Cream Separators, 
of which belong exclusively to the “SIMPi 
machine.

the (taring
MK-BRED AYRHHIHKB 
• ill be told that this 

was a very exceptional a'le of im 
ported stock. Then go back a little 
over a year ago to the “Benning 
Rale” at Willismstown. This was a 
herd of Canadian-bred Ayrshire* that 
mill not been hea 
either in the snoi 
dairy test, and yet 
as $590.00.

With regard to the kindly advice 
that “the Ayrshire knockers pay more 
attention to the improvement in the 
weak places in their favorite cattle,” 
I would just say that had the Messrs. 
Flatt read a very recent editorial in 
Farm and Dairy they would have 
seen that the editor hàd observed in 
visiting Ayrshire herds all over the 
rountry, that Canadian Ayrshire 
breeders had been doing just that very 
identical thing, and that now the old 
style small tested Ayrshire had been 
supplanted with cows possessing grand 
large teats that were making splen
did records in the yearly record of 
performance test.

Perh
been our expei

LEX" Feeding Da
L. K. Ska 

For producing n 
Ml I find that 
ulterniuth. Many 
the second growth 
’•lue for adding I 
creasing the follow 
cintion than its va 
hss been, however, 
clover aftermath n 
meat of the fertilit 
soil », 
der so much valuali 
1*“. "«ta and veto 
contribute* to the f 

Our standby, howi 
«reen and in 

usual , have a good 
this is fed in conji 
retch« s through the 
the early fall. We 
** a great many fa 
pending on the gree 
inK "" "ther feed on 
the corn when it w 

often wondered, 
have wondered also, 
the cor,,, the cows, j 
milk flow, actually a 
( ' r," mical analysi

ml of for many yean* 
how ring or in the 

cows sold as high
That is why our machines are giving satisfaction 

wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG. HARD USE. We GUARANTEE them to
give satisfaction.

Let us tell you 
Booklet.

more about them. Write for our 
It is free.Illustrated

to 1,000 a

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■ ranches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
cannot see ,

whore over 400 horse pow 
used, the municipal rep 
and the users of electricity were *M 
courteous and willing to give iiaeiwj 
information that we deal red. The 
formation secured will 
sist

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. R. ». 

WB WANT A OS NTS IN A W»W ONBIPIIIINTID DISTRICTS

bothrill be of great a 
mission in it* pi*TiiFRED CORY IN RHORT TKRTR.

With regRrd to the bluff about con
ducting a test and taking food into 
consideration, the Messrs. Flatt arc 
behind tb.f times again. Such I test 
was held at Ouelph some years ago 
and proved to be a regular farce. , It 
is an utter impossibility to get at the 
cost of milk production in a short 

A now that had been highly 
fitted while dry could be fed on a very, 
cheap ration for some tinr* after calv
ing and still give a goou supply of 
milk, eo that the food con aimed dur
ing the t<wt would not a, all repre
sent the cost of production of the 
milk.

posed scheme of supplying fare 
and small users of electricity 

“While we found that th< <wt 
power and light for the f irm ' 
higher on the whole than it will 
with us, the cost of distribution 
delivery to the farmer was N». 
they do not live on their farms,J 
are grouped in villages. F lectin 
from an «momie atnndpoii t «b» 
be of greater value to our farm 
ns wages are from 50 to 100 |>er cr 
higher here and farm labor *

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUG. 26th, TORONTO SEPT. 11th.

$60,000 IN PRIZES
FOR PRODUCTS OF THE FARM AND HOME

Greatest Live Stock Show on the Continent
SPECIAL PRIZES :

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 16th
Kor Prise List »ud Information write

J. O. ORR, Manager, City Hall, TORONTO

t«*t

difficult to secure.

jEnclosed is my renewal I -r 
and Dairy for another yes', 
well pleased with the paper.—J. 
Eagleson, Northumberland < i.,

The Messrs. Flatt apeak rather 
slightingly of the “tiny teats" of the 

(Concluded on page 9)

«•plaine tl 
it tass-'l (the stage 
started to feed), it ;
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No. 32F.vor.bl. Experience With Cow Te.tin,

Robrrt Hurray, Piéton Co., s.s.
The neighing ..id tuning of the milk from

ha. led to letter breeding, better foed- 
m ...d larger return.. W. .t.rted trying i„ 
1*0, «nd from then till 1907 we put go,mod ,t
r„r ra“d'> >«ry little headway,
in 1JII, we etarted weighing r.nd tenting 
fourni that we had

cow. could not poaaibly consume enougn to get a 
sufficicnt quantity „f dr, matter to .nppl, their 
needs. Knowing this, wo feed our lef-orcr en- 
“ “7 , *'"1 eeserve the green co n until it is
I'l the lute milk or gla.tng atage. k'ro-i expeil. 
enee I should estimate that ripe corn is worth 
at least four time, a. much for feeding as corn in 
the tasael.

The corn is run through the cutting ho, and 
W in the stable when the cows are being milked, 
«hen ,ho corn is cut and loaded onto a wagon 
and then drawn to a pasture and dumped the 
more timid among the cowa do not get their fair 
«upply, and particularly in the latter part of the 
■eiwon, when the corn is moat valuable as a feed 
a large percentage of the coamer portions will 
be wasted Feeding in the stable has an addi
tional advantage i.i that the cowa there are cool, 
free from fliea, and consume their rations much 

contentedly and hence with better results

A Good Profit from Hog.
n. 1' Cameron, Stormont Co., Ont.

There i, lota of money to bo made out of Img, 
b, keeping the right kind and feeding them well 
fiom start to finish. At the price of pork and 
the price of milk feed today there should lo a 
Jrove 0t Pr"6t k,‘ tor the feeder. To

dice wi 
I had

ll.lll ■

We
some very poor cows which

F“; . j ’ "h'°h *“ " 8,r,t deal hotter than 
.. had doue with the name number of
Z"nafZ' "" “U 875 "»• <» butter
and 881 lbs. of butter fat from ai, oow. 
increase being directly due to Mating and w

ni, alitement I will g|,„ ,„y „»„ eaperi- 
ith hog* thu spring and summer.IS Si 

bit'lled Yorkshire aoi 
old weighing 600 lb,, that farrowed 
I'ebrua

two years
, I-* pigs <m

lary 26. I aeld ai, of the little fellows to 
m, neighbors at from ai, M «.yen week, old for
85 ..............* blenders, rmorring „i, boa, pig, and
one sow. I castrat,«I 6,c „f them and commenced 
fowling the bunch. The, had what whey they 
wenld drink, which I didn't value, other, fae 
It could have been left at the chemm fact r. 
The foltowing ut a statement of feed and profit : 
April 20 By 7 pig» at $5.00 each..$85.00 

” 100 feed flour at 
6 cwt. middlings at

„IU0. ■•;....................... 7.00
< cwt. shorts at $1.25 8.75 

3.To 5 pigs sold at $6.75;
( live weight 825 lbs...

1 *ow eold as a brood

” 1 boar pig

this
ing our mi

We were able to pick 
dispose of the best cows and
deal better .dC.g"“ V,!"»10 .'rlrm.*

»<■ got the most Lutter fat from Kvery 
d irymau should have a ,„t „t lcM, 7
, l ri’ HW r,n hi, milk aml

1 *•*«««* <h.t Chang, in f„<| „.
porurr eold ram and raid wind, make, in the
wlk Bow Anyone who start, weighing the 
mm hi. herd .nd keeping record, for at |,„t

m the *"■' « f=r butt,,
fat will be surprised tn .e. |„ bow many 
**.»> he can improve hi, herd. At I, 
has been our experience.

in the milk flow.
When we have more alfalfa hay we believe that 

wo will be able to do away with vhe feeding of 
oorij in the fall almost altogether. I have been 
Uild by experienced alfalfa growers that alfalfa 
hay gives excellent results aa supplementary feed 
*Oi short pastures.

$1.70 1.70

July
milk $55.68

15.00
15.00

$85.68
52.45

different 
east that Should Calves Suck The Cows?*

Vr°f- H //. Drnn, O.A.C., Guelph.

Some extensive experiments conducted 
Miehigan Agricultural College, indicate very 
strongly that there is no profit in producing steers 
b.v allowing the calves to suck their dams. ;The 

late summer and '•''••rage of three years’ experiments with' g’rade
<ng * equal to a good clover Shorthorn, Hereford and Polled Angus beefing

my of our neighbor» plow down lmnle in this way showed that it cost 6 78c
“th of clover, claiming that its * lK,u,ld liv« weight to produce beef when calves

creasimr th, Tu *° the 80,1 and “ >»' their dums’ »hil« «"'Mar calves from
eistioii t'isii •* <,WI,ng rrop '* a greater ooaaid 8imilar cowa raiaed on skimmilk and where the
h 6 been I '** f°r fwd 0ur experiei. -,. <ream waa m“de into butter, produced beef at an
ckver Lrr:;r’ th*t °,,We Wi“ mi,k “ well on «f 5.23c a pound, wll the mws gave n

mist of the flrtiliî* Junw ,,a8ture' *nd “» profit °f $27 to $28 a cow over cost of feed on their 
«•il « , *rt 'ty 18 r‘‘turned directly to the butter- The animals fed on skimmilk made
der so' muchvZ*\T cZZ "S,” *° turnin« ne"Hy RH g,>od gaina in Hve-weight a. did their

\ *b!'* f,wd Tl,e l“t cutting of compuniona that sucked their dams, and the cost
^tribute, 'to Z1u’/T'1*1* in June’ alao WM ~n8iderablv ,P“ In • word, the animals

to the fall feed of our dairy cows. ra"M'd °»' skimmilk and meals were sold at a 
Our standby, however, for fall feeding, is corn, eligllt Proflt- whereas those allowed to suck their

the form of ensilage. We dam* were produced at a loss except for thu
manure.

$52.45

aving for profit 
pigs averaged 1( $33

128 days old.
23Feeding Dairy Cowa in the Fail

L. K. Shatr, Wrltand Co., Ont.
For producing milk in the 

Ml I find that nothi 
aftermath. Ma 
the second gro 
’•lue for addi

The 65 lbs. at

Alfalfa as a Soil Builder
/>• II. Friar, Colorado Agricultural CaHcgc 

The great virtue of alfalfa is it» ability to in- 
ere.se the nitrogen content of the soil. About 
*7 per Cent of the air is nitrogen. It is esti
mate! that there are 36,000 tons over every acre 
of land, worth, at the present rate of 18 cents a 
pound, over $12.000 000. if it could be used. It 
u taken out of the n r into the soil by very minute 
plants called bacteria, which live in the little 
nodules found on the alfalfa roots. It takm about 
2.>,000 bacteria to measure an inch.

They take the nitrogen from the air and 
in their life processes and then give it 
alfalfa plant in another form. Alfalfa 
move a large amount of nitrogen from the soil, 
but the bacteria collect so much that a portion 
is left for other plants that follow.

If the soil is too wet, the bacteria

nil,

both ween and in
»™.l;., h,„ . gisul supply nnsil.ge ,„d

» M in conjunction with pcs, „„t, ,„j
votoh. throi.Kh the Hr, p„,t the „d

/* W* '“•li" the mist.ks 
« CTct ninny fnrm.r, nr„ .till ,16ing „(

r -r Î* gr”n ,or filling. H,v. 
.7 u,l"''f'*1 »» knnH, we would rt,rt to cut

when it littk bct»r thnn ».t- 
V "h.n .OTH.Md, anil | sup,kiss others

O, “""Ir1 ■ *,bl ,h™ »• .turted to fed

The practical lesson for farmers in those sec- 
where calves are allowed to suck their dams

cannot work, 
and if too hard, the air containing the nitrogen 
can not get to them.is that such cows are kept and such beef is pro

duoed, at a loss, whereas if the cows are milked, All plants which have the ability to add nitro 
the calves reared on skimmilk and its substitutes gen to the soil, like alfalfa, are called legumes, 
and the cream manufactured into fine butter at Some legumes closely related to alfalfa are sweet 
the creamery, it would add profit to the farm and r«d and white clover ; some more distantly related 
help the creamery business. In nearly every are beans and peas.

lery aection in Western Ontario we have 
some farmers following the expensive plan of pro
ducing beef by allowing calve» to suck their 
dams. There is room for missionary work among 
such farmers.

We have solved the question of getting rid of 
ragweed seed in clover. Ragweed has a large 
seed. Our seedsmen are installing rollers which, 
while not injuring the clover seed, will crush the 
ragweed.—T. G. Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa, 
Ont.

* chnmical .n„l„i, „f „„ „ Tlrnu,
ITC"; "PU‘“ th« dle«"l‘r Whnn ram I.
. , , ta'!’" “ 'hi0h ” «* — «lui.

•••nvJ to f«d), it j, .imMt .11 ,™ûo‘« Y *"• W 0 D1 =««•water, and the
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It is not only 

that the mouth 
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inn Imn. in proi 
hen 1 and neck, 
Ibting speed, 
the»' things thr 
th». organ has 
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meant one that 
the bit brought 
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the pressure is ii 
collect, or alter 

CULTIVAI

The cultivatio 
prime importan 
liability, comfort 
and action of a 
give it special a 
remember that i: 
is easily spoiled 
remedy, 
teaching a child 
mouth. In Loth 
muscles at d ner 
inn the muscles 1 
to make amooth 
in the other 
nerves of the

practice, and 1 
horses make is t 
of carrying out 1 
bit is usually 
driven before 
pressure from it, 
ing out this lac 
may result, part 
horses, who readi

The Fine Points in Finishing Dairy Cattle
It is wonderful how a few long hairs will de

tract from an animal’s appearance in the show 
ring. It is in the very fine points of finishing, 
such at trimming off these hairs, which ]ioints 
are neglected by the great majority of exhibitors, 
that gives to the herd of the high-class show man 
at the big fairs, that smooth slick appearance 
that is not seen in the exhibits at our smaller 
fairs. In a 
main essent
for the show were given. The point* mentioned 
herewith are attended to in the lust few days 
before the show or even the day before, and while 
they may seem of minor importance, great stress 
is laid on them by the high-class show man.

Hair clippers piny an important part in the 
of the long hairs around the 

uddet should be cut off and the 
trimmed in such a manner as to show up 
veins to the b -at possible advantage. Long hairs 
on the udder and belly give the animal a coarse 
look that is not cousis 
The tail above the switch should be clipped in 
any case. Additional clipping depends 
breed. Many 
neek and the 
such treatment improves the appearance of the 
.Scotch bossy, while the same treatment for the 
Jersey would almost ruin its chances of winning. 
A general rule would bo to clip off all long hairs 
around the udder and belly, to clip the tail, and 
elsewhere only when it will give the animal a

are watered and given a good feed of some prin
table food of which they will eat a large quan
tity. I have secured best results with 
alfalfa hay or, 
outs and vetch*

Cultivate Corn to Preserve Moistw ■

Andrew Bo»*, (jnivmity of Minnesota 
In many sections the rainfall last year « j„.

sufficient to fill the subsoil, and the rainfal dar
ing the growing season this year has been g|,t 
As a consequence, there is not moisture v ugh 

unless every av I able 
for that purpose. wn 

oes not demand a large supply of moistwr lar 
ing the early part of the season liecsuae tl fa, 
quent cultivation necessary to keep dov the 
weeds forms a dust-blanket and retain 
part of the water that falls.

A period has been reached in the growth „f 
the crop, however, when moisture is needed The 
plants are large, the leaf surface is fully '.-tsL 
oped, and transpiration is rapid. In ad litinn 

the large amount of water transpired 
plants, the hot summer sun, reaching thi ban 
ground, will evaporate large quantities from th< 
surface, unless the soil is broken by 
cultivation. The ground must be covered with 
a dust-blanket, or with a close cover-crop of 
kind, to prevent evaporation. Unless the 
is saved for the use of the plants, nubbin and 
small ears will form, and these will not completel; 
fill out.

lacking that, green corn or 
The animal then goes 

the judge with a good full stomach and 
quently a barrel showing large capacity. Of 
course, with old cows inclined to be paunchy or 
aged bulls such a line of feeding must not be fol
lowed too far, and the breeder must

to mature the corn crop 
und of it is conserved 1I,..

do
discretion. No course of feeding immediately be
fore judging, however, can make 

beforehand.
rules of most fairs require that the cows 

Le milked dry the evening previous to judging, 
but the morning before they are judged milking 
should be deferred until after judging in order 
that the cows show a good full udder, 
the cows go for two milkings, as some breeders 
do. is not only cruel and inhuman, but with a 
ROi.d judge is detrimental to their chances of 
success, as the udder will be too hard and lack 
that silky quality that a first-class udder shows 
when not too full.—“Herdsman.”

previous issue of Farm and Dairy the 
ials in feeding and fitting dairy cattle

up for lack of
ns the I rgerlilh '41

heI

Lettingfinal fitting. All
hairs on the belly 

the milk

tent with dairy quality.

Ayrshire men clip all of the head, 
fore part of the shoulders, and

The Silo—and a Substitute
A. D. iriison, Extension Division, Minn.

The shortage in the hay crop should prove a 
great stimulus to the erection of silos. It should

FMQUBNT CULTIVATION
Experiment* in the continued cultivai in of 

corn duri 
creased y
vation. It is well known that, in fields wh. 
the leaves of the corn are curling, evaporation 
and suffering from lack of moisture can be over

also have the desirable effect of increasing the 
acreage of corn. With a good acreage of corn, 
and silos to store it

hot weather indicate that an in-ng
ield can be obtained by frequent culti-

in, the shortage in the hay 
crop, from the standpoint of feeding the stock on 

the farms is not seri-
come by cultivation. Some of our corn expert* 
have in their own fields in thiss way added 10 t<> 

their yields. They
A safe policy for the 

management of our 
farms must provide a 
good acreage of hay 
and pasture, a good 
acreage of corn, and 
ample silo capacity. 
With a good supply of 
silage left over trom 
the preceding winter's 
feeding, the drouth and 
temporary shortage in 
pasturage is not seri
ous to the stock.rais- 

With ample silo 
capacity, and a good 
acreage of corn, a 
shortage in the hay 
crop need not worry 
the stock raiser ; be
cause he can put in the 
silo enough of his corn 
crop to take care of 

his stock. It is desirable, however, to plan for 
a reasonable acreage of pasture and hay; be
cause of the great value of these crops in clean
ing land and maintaining in it a reasonable sup
ply of vegetable matter.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR KNBILAOK
If one has not a silo, fodder

20 bushels of corn per acre to 
have also secured full crops of corn, when 
on adjoining land that 
been a very short cro

ît will not be posa „

’Lnot cultivftte-l ha-
Both pri>1»

ible, of course, to continue 
cultivation with the aulky or riding cultivator* 
after the corn tassels out. Single row cultivators, 
however, drawn by one horse, 
the cornfield until the 1st of September, if new- 
nary. The cultivation should he shallow, not more 
than two to two and a half inches in depth, and 
as frequent aa necessary to form a perfect dust 
mulch. Judgment in this matter is necessary, 
and the e

be eent througl
£

-
a*

unit,,
rience of others should be drawnxpe

live the best result*.U|H>n to g
It ia worth while for the farmer to giv. p*|h>- 

rial attention to this matter at this time, for th- 
reason that there is a probability that all of th# 
grain crops, as well as corn, will be short and feed 
prices consequently high. If 50 cents t< $1 worth 
of cultivation per acre will give a yield of in 
to 10 bushels more of 60-cent corn, it i* an invest
ment well worth making. There is no doubt hi 
the cultivation will increase the yield and insun 

arketable

The experience 
tion with the m 
us putting the toi 

' drawing the tong 
the mouth open, 
pulling, unsteady 
the head too higl 
carrying the head 
mixing the gait, 

In ordei

Two Money Makers on a Brant County Farm

eS&aas u üSkîSm-SS
smoother and more refined and willappearance,
not interfere with its “broody” look.

In slicking up the hide some L reed e 91 use nrep
arations of oil, but hand rubbing and continual 
brushing with a soft brush are

mouth responsive 
get the tongue tt

better-filled esrs and a more m

ally effective. Great care and judgment should be ex-rowl 
of the yields

pressure from the 
bars of the lower 
injury. In cultivi 
to simply put a hi 
colt used to its ] 
«en increasing | 
use of reine buck! 
Lack, on either ai< 
ia frequently made 
at first, and then

Putting up the tail in small braids the night be
fore the animals are judged and unhraiding the

in securing the hay crop. Many 
and the poor condition of the stock 
to the inferior quality of the bulky feed provided 
for them.—N. J. Kuneman, Winnipeg, Van

corn sowed thickly and cured in the shock in the 
field—makes a most excellent substitute for hay. 
in fact it is a very valuable adjunct to ve live 
stock ration, even though there may be plenty of 
hiy available.

A number of farmers who have no silos are get
ting excellent results stacking the corn green 
outside. Corn thus stacked has come out as "A 
No. 1" ensilage, except for the eight to in inches 
around the outside, that naturally moulds be
cause the air gets at it. This method of 
ing succulent feed in the winter is worth 
up by farmers who haven’t silos.

following morning gives the switch a fine, silky 
appearance. All irregularities and roughness on 
the horns should be filed off and the horns sand
papered or scrajied with glass. They may then 
be polished. I once heard a prominent Jersey 
breeder state that his rule was to polish the horns 
until he “could see his face in them." The hoofs 
also, which particularly in the case of bulls are 
apt to he overgrown, should be chiselled down and 
polished.

Indications of good feeding capacity is one of 
the first points looked for by the judge of dairy 
cattle. A 1
can be obtained even on an animal weak in Vnia

In a province like Ontario, where ogr'ultun 
occupies such an important place and i' which 
the live stock industry is being so largel; de-d 
oped, it should be the aim of every farmer to 
make the very most out of this soil. T';e P» 
turc* should he greatly increased in quant tv ind 
quality. Careful provision, however, ah uld k 
made to supplement the pasture lands '*y fur 
nishing suitable green fodder crops when ■
in the summer season. If this important brsrl 
of the work wore

on the tongue b< 
The reina at first 1 
•0 that when the c 
position the eligh 
bru ght to bear on 
bis use out he fe 
th" "straining ini 
to Constant r>

supply
lookingarge barrel therefore is desirable and

properly looked after, would 
make a tremendous difference in the dev. >pment 
of the live stock industry and in t/he ' nxncui ^ 

of the agriculture of Ontario.—’’rof. C

respect by a special course of feeding. The day 
fore the judging both the food and water ra

tions are cut down considerably and the animal 
given a couple of handfuls of salt. A few hours 
before the judging ia to take place the animals

Dogs or noisy and rough boys soon change the 
balance to the wrong aide of the ledger. Gen- 

dairy herd.—H. Johnson, Mid-

I"
•Ixtnict from an addntleness pays in the 

dlesex On. A Zavits, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont., Ont.
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Educating the Colt’s Mouth*
F. C. Qrennde, V.8., Guelph, Ont.

Ai .xtremely important point, in the educa-

quent yielding, thus cultivating responsiveness, 
and at the same time habituating the tongue to 

reasure. E. ary day or so the reins can be 
.rtened slightly, thus increasing the pressure 

by alow degrees, but never sufficiently to tire the 
nerves and muscles, so that the colt will fight it 
or hang on it. If he drops 
a bearing rein, in additio 
Use a separate bit for the bearing

Experience With After Uerreet Cultiretion
E. F. Eaton, Coleheiter Co\, N.8.

Aft-r harvest cultivation is one of the best 
methods I know of for getting rid of annual weeds 
such as mustard, pig weed, etc., and it will 
go a long way towards eradicating weeds with a 
creeping root-stalk, such as perennial sow thistle 
or quack grass. We have 
vest cultivation for the

tion f a oolt, but one that is very imperfectly 
und> tood, and one in connection with which
grc rrors are made afid much suffering caused 
is ‘ bitting, or the cultivation of the mouth. 
Thi >rgan can undoubtedly Le cinsidered as 
exe -ing the most important influence in 
trili ung to the control of the horse.

Ii ,8 not only, however, in influencing control 
that the mouth exercises its very important func
tion. but also in balancing the h 
int. i i in, in promoting a graceful carriage 
boa'1 and neck, in increasing action and in 
Ibting speed. In order tha 
the-' things through the medium of the mouth, 
tha. organ has got to be cultivated 
bec'i.ues responsive. By a responsive mouth is 
meai.t one that readily yields to the pr 
the bit brought about by tension on the 
rid. r or driver. The mouth res

his head too low, use 
n to the other reins.

actised after har- 
.'ation of mustard 

with good suceeat, but one of our neighbors, un 
Englishman, who a few y» .ire ago bought a very 
dirty farm, has had phenomenal success with cul 
tivation at this time. Hie farm was so dirty with 
yellow mustard, or cadluek, as wo call it, that 
decent grain crops could not be 

a continual struggle to keep 
mangels and potatoes anything li 

A couple of years ago our English neighbor 
prised us by cutting about one-half of his grain

eradicFIRTHM EDUCATION
A couple of weeks of this sort of treatment in a 

box stall will be a good start in making the 
mouth responsive. Leading the colt abou 
lunging him with the bitting tackle on will still 
further promote the education of the mouth, but 
you cannot finish the making of the mouth in this 

It has to be done in harness, or in the 
n the delicacy 
oolt, as to the

orse, in steady-

t we can attain all
way.
saddle. A great deal deuends upo 
of touch of the driver or lider of a

oe crops,
ke clean.until it

progress the mouth makes in responsiventes. The 
hand should be light, but steady, the mouth

ensure of 
reins by 

ponds, whether 
the pleasure is intended to restrain, guide, steady, 
collect, or alter the carriage of head and neck.

crop when quite green and making it into 
and starting fall plowing immediately, 
only a couple of weeks until

should always be felt, and the colt kept collected, 
as well as the progress of his education will the plowed land had

CULTIVATION OF MOUTH IMPORTANT

1 A,Tl.c cultivation ai the mouth being of such 
priitu* importance in contributing to the re

's comfort in using, style, speed, balance, 
and action of a horse, it behoves the trainer to 
give it special attention, in handling a oolt, and 
remember that in the process of bitting, the colt 
i« easily spoiled, and that defects are hard to 
remedy. There is a marked analogy between 
lead,mg a child to write and making a colt's 
m. inh In Loth instances you are cultivating 

' i I nerves. In one case you are teach
ing the muscles and nerves of the hand and 
to make smooth lines easily in forming letters; 

you are educating the muscles and 
nerves of the head and neck to respond to pres 

ocesses take time and 
the mistake many

in the other

M .'I, pr 
d 1 handle.ad ice, anPr

horses make is that there is no systematic plan 
of carrying out the training of the mouth. The 
bit is usually put in the mouth, and the oolt 
driven before he understands anything about 
pressure from it, and what is means. By follow
ing out this lack of method 
may result, particularly in sens

The Traction-Engine can be made to play an important part in Road-Making

many bad habits 
itive, nervous 

horses, who readily chafe under any discomfort.
mit. I<oose rein drivers are an abomination, as 
they teach the mouth nothing, and ore apt to 
spoil a horse’s gait. Hitching, forging, and bad 
carriage are promoted by loose rein drivers.

The position of the bit in the mouth is of much 
moment. It should not be too high or too low, 
and the trainer has to be guided by the 
in which a horse faces it, in determining its pro. 
per location. If the mouth does not yield to the 
pressure of the bit, lower it, and put it down 
as low as possible, in order that the animal will 
stil' face it with a reasonable degree of firmness 
and not put his tongue over it. 
evidence of doing this and keeps behind the bit, 
raise it. Much harm ia done by the very common 
practice of placing the Lit too high in the 
mouth. When it is too high leverage is lost, -slid 
you cannot bend the head upon the neck, and 
get response from pressure. Other untowaid in
sults are that the lips are curled up 
angles of the mouth made frequently 
the cheeks are pressed against the 
grinders, causing abrasions 
the lining of the 
tongue toilers, open mouths, sore mouths, dry 
mouths, crossed jaws are encouraged by having 
the bit too high in the mouth.

a fine math of young mustard. This was im
mediately plowed under, as was also the crop that 
followed it. Two or three plowings and frequentBAD HAD1TS CULTIVATED
difckings 
folfowinj
soon make a clean farm out of what was always 
known as the dirtiest farm in the section.

After harvest cultivation has other advantages 
besides the control of weeds. The frequent culti
vation brings the land into a very fine tilth, and 
soi' moisture is conserved. If it is ribbed up in 
the fall to give the frost a good chance to work 
the land is in the very best condition to produce 
a first-class crop of roots or grain the following

did much to clean that field, and by 
g up the same practice our neighbor will

The experience of repea 
tion with the mouth, le

ted irritation, in oonnec- 
ads to such bad habits

as putting the tongue over the bit, tongue tolling, 
' drawing the tongue up in the mouth, going with 

the mouth open,

manner

ng the jaws, side lining,
pulling, unsteady carriage of the head, carrying 
the head too high or too low, going corner-wise, 
carrying the head sideways, hitching, interfering, 
mixing the gait, rearing, plunging, and running

mouth responsive and steady, it is necessary to 
get the tongue to stand a reasonable amount of 
pressure from the bit, 
bars of the tower jaw from undue pre 

the mouth the fi 
t for a few days to get the 

colt used to its presence, then by stow degrees 
exert increasing pressure on the tongue by the 
use of reins buckled to the bit, and thon buckled 
back, on either side, to a surcingle. The mistake 
is frequently made of having these reins too short 
at first, and thereby exerting too much pr 
on the tongue before it becomes inured 
The reins at first should bo only sufficiently tight, 
•o that when the colt holds its head in its natural 
position the slightest amount of pi 
bn> i»ht to bear on the tongue, but whe

If he shows
In order that we can make a horse’s

as this organ protects the 
easure and Jottings From Farmers

Never give milk to a calf in a dirty pail. Dirty 
pails and over-feeding with skimmed and sour milk 
are the principal causes of soours in calves. A 
good remedy for scours is to quit giving 
milk and give a pint of new milk in whi 
stirred a small handful of pow 
Continue this treatment until th 
—H. Johnson, Middlesex Co., Ont.

injury. In cultivating 
to simply put a bit in i

rat step ia
ind the

aotemr 
and excoriations of 

Lungers, side-liners,

skim 
ch is 

dered charcoal, 
e calf recovers.

A weed seed very commonly found in red clover 
is ribbed grass, or buckhorn, which most farmers 
know very well, especially those who are pro
ducers of seed. This weed could be very largely 
eliminated from our clover fields by going over the 
meadows a few days after they have been mown 
in narrow strips armed with a spud or hoe to 
cut them out just below the crown of the plant.— 
T 0. Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa, Ont.

I have seen men trotting toads of 
ringless wagons.

1 condition of th

apples five 
Itn he sticks is notand six miles in 

hard to imagine 
after such treatment. Were I a buyer, I would 
refuse to buy apples not drawn to the station 
in wagons having springs.—Albert Tamblyn, 
Durham Co., Ont.

spi
the appleshi. use out he feels the increased pressure, and 

th" ' .straining influence of the bit, and he yields
« Constant repetition of this results in fre-

•Ixtnict from an addi 1 at the Ottawa Winter Fair.

:■k
it)
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lip calls it a “111 
iu\a." Several of 
believe 
oordini

ml 11ncert.il, In,.,- it, than tut ,ur. and the tendency 
. ... oui vorroa|Hindout» in towards nioro hog* vet."—A. Blais 

did our packers pay ac- Glengarry Co., Ont. 
quality there would lie "The falling off the number of

=MM: asst
T’"K! I"‘tw;e<‘" I'reviouely."- A. 1» McDonald,

, "electa and fat hogs for the good of gerry Co., Ont.
Farmers Opinions on Hogs J. bs?°n industry.” In some sec- "There are fewer hogs here than

i
s® Mr«“ d.m> by-product.. AU large, return, than the r.iaing ol 

most all harm and Dairy correspond- hogs." 
cuts renort fewer spring litters in 
this than in previous years, ami also 
a serious loss in spring litters 

The unpopularity of the hog that 
was once known as the mortgage lift
er is variously explainer! by Farm and 
Dairy correspondents. An Ontario 

mty farmer, Mr. F. M. Chapman,
"Recent prices ($7 a cwt.) will 

us for our trouble in looking after 
but most of us feel that a price 

below this yields us no profit." For 
several months recently prices have 
•wen considerably below $7, which has 
discouraged many farmers from breed
ing their sows for fall litters.

Another reason for the unpopular- 
f hogs is touched by Mr. Thos 

Lambton County, when

Hi* ******SWINE DEPARTMENT ord* aro found poor yields of on I 50t) 
pounds of milk and 18 pounds , fal 
from six and seven-year-old cow.- t hat 
freshened in April and May.

Beteween yields of 40 a ml lv p.. lnj, 
of fat in one month there is too rest 
a difference to be overlooked. It . a|| 
the difference between a very itjs. 
factory return urd no adequate ,«»- 
ment whatever for all the en raj 
tune, feed and care expended on .„»« 
that are not capable of making n n,.v 
for their unfortunate owners. V, 
should conserve our energy by 
ing better cows. We cannot a third 
to keep a herd of only medium cm-

Cow testing paya abundauth, for 
it shows which cows are making -, 
K<*»d profit, and again which 
cannot by any strength of imagine- 
tion ,e considered in the same cat*.

The 3,500 Lb. Cow Again

I FARMOur readers are Uivlted u ask '* 
questions lu regard to swine These $ 
will be answered In this deiart ” 
u,*n‘ . Tou are also Invited u. jf 
offer he I pi UI suggestions or relate Ï 
experiences through theee columns £

F****#**##*****#*#i,i,****5

Set ding Faifnl I

iîH'î
to -how for il

ysil manure. 
Ihi-'lw In the 
in -pile of the

I .lell

ci ", plete stu

air.
DEPENDS ON THE PRICE 

"There is a larger number of hogs 
on hand than last year. The number 
of hogs depends on the price.”—Ar
thur Christie, Dundaa Co., Ont 

"Th«‘re were more spring 
than last year, but mortality was so 
heavy that there are fewer for sale.” 

"• H Barber, Grenville Co., Ont.
‘ There were fully double the num

ber of spring sows kept last winter as 
compared with the winter previous. 
I here were, however, many losses in 
spring litters, and a heat

Igs
It would also seem from the reports 

received that we farmers ourselves 
are partly responsible for the un
steadiness of the hog market. «.ittle 
effort is made to produce a steady sup
ply, many of us rushing into the hog 
business when price are high, and 
dropping out again in the slump that 
follows. There are still those, how.

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In the 
reply to my letter published in Fan 
and Dairy of June 22nd, re "Favors 
the 3,500 Lb. Cow," it is stated that 
the question of feeding dairy cow* 
not what it costs but what net re
turn the cows will give. This state- 
mi -t is correct, but you have made 
wrong deductions. Intensive dairying I 
does not pay at present prices <ii luit- | 
ter and cheese. It is refreshing to ■ 
see you follow up my ideas so closely, I 
hut you soon drift from the straight I 

narrow way in

ever, who regard 
the most profitab 
farm. On a 
Dairy

log as one of 
imrds on the 

ither page of Farm and 
L*k, Mr. 1). P. Cameron,

Tli,.in young pigs. There is a perceptible 
increase in the number of hogs 

. Camerford, Hastings Co., Ont.
There are about the same iiumhor 

of hogs as last year.”—J. R. 
Durham Co., Ont.

Kthis wee
ormont County, Ont., gives fig
showing where he has made 
Y in hogs. The reporta of some 

correspondents follow
money Cole,

Rs are slightly in excess of last 
Present low prices will cause

many of us to raise fewer hogs.”_*.
M Chapman. Ontario Co., Ont.

‘The number of hogs is on the de- 
Clark °W"y *£ (low l’riro8-” — Win.

(Tic 1of costs and profits. You neglect tw„ ■ 
important items, via., interest on the I 
(sist of the cows and their attend- I 
mice. This will very materially re- I 
duce the 35 per «suit, net profit -11 fl 
Mr. Brethen’s fresh cows.

You contend that the 3, 
will not give 35 cents profit a day ■ 
even if fed on n<.thing. Also that I 
she is only fit for the rich man for 
the benefit of her society. Your the- 
ories show that you are a genuine ■ 
tenderfoot in need of coaching. The I 
3,500 lb. cow is milked about six ■ 
months yearly; she gives a fine Ho» 
for about two months, which is grail 
"ally reduced if she is not assisted 
Her first job is to veal her calf, which 
she readily dews on half her product 
The calf is worth $12 at four months 
•She also furnishes cream during her 
period of lactation to produce $25 
worth of butter. The skim milk at 
20c a cwt. is worth $7, making a to
tal of $44. The first cost of the cow 
a-s a heifer would he about $30.

These results are obtained by rows 
in my herd in six months on grass 
and browse on s rough range. Being' 
dry early, such a cow puts on Hesli 
and is able to practically winter her- 

She gets a little wild hay, some 
straw and a quantity of turnips The 
whole is worth more in manure than 
in any other form. Being dry a long 
time, this treatment leaves her in 
fine form for her summer's task.

You will note that this cow prac
tically pays one hundred cents on the 
dollar, her own price included, • nch 
year. This bears out my contention 
that no cow note more, cost consid
ered, than this desirable animal 
This cow, instead of being 
ciety for the rich man, is 
best levers to shift the poor man on 
to easy street.—Q. W. Cann, New 
Westminster Dial., B. C.

H" S,, MORE THAN 
"There are more

LAST TEAR 
hogs in this local-

Whai
|once that

opened, are a go 

I >hall be glad t

satisfactorfl

500 II, cowFARM SBLI.INll THE SOWS 
pig crop is about the same as 

last year. Some farmers are of the 
opinion that hogs are going down and 
are «ellmg their sows." (leo. Laith. 
waite, Huron Co., Ont.

"There are fewer litters than in 
previous years, but the litters have 
been unusually large.”—Wm. L. 
rulkinghum. Grey Co., Ont.

“There are fewer hogs here than a 
year ago. The loss in spring litters 
was serious.”—H. A. Drummond, 
\\ entworth vo.,

"Hogs are fal

"Thet need in si

LABORERS
EXCURSIONS
i $10.00 lo
WINNIPEG

diffi
y, ii«

I crops you grow
rotation you ai 
any case the fi 
plowed at once 
and lie kept cul 
shared cultivate 

I will work conaid
I the t hist lea, alth

bable you will e 
year you 
in which case v 
again during th 
spring before pli 

Should you n 
field for a hoe 
it again next s| 
oats, seeding it 
Anv thistles tl 
topjied off with 
grain shoote into 
the clover catch 
the t

ling off to a alight ex- 
»ent. Some farmers are oreeding 
only one sow instead of two.”—I) V 
Brodie, Middlesex Co., Ont.

"There will be one-third and, per
haps one half less hogs shipped from 
here than a year ago Neighbors who 
have kept 110 to 80 hogs now have 10 
°r ,!,* *8 * most uncertain buai- 
(ToM; 1,1 Myer*> Lambton

MB CERTAIN POINTS IN WESTERN CANNON

Including Points on Grand Trunk Poclflc Railway via 
Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances.

-i-li

Some June Contrasts
C. Ti. Whit fly, in^Chnrqf of Records,

Many grade cow are making 
leiords this season. One grade 

1 n‘‘“r Caseel, Out., has given over 
iMijinds of butter fat in three 
half months. In the cow testing as
sociations at Warsaw, Knniamore, 
( asset and Tayside, Ont., the average 
yield of all cows tested for June was 

35 pounds of butter fat. Eight 
associations in Quebec average over 
Jd pounds of fat per cow. A good 
many herds, however, in Ontario and 
Quebec average less than 700 pounds 
of milk and 25 pounds of butter fat 
during June.

In Prince Edward Island the high
est average yield for June was at 
Kensington, where the 160 cows in
cluded in the "Dairy Record Centre” 
there gave 787 pounds of milk, 3.7 
test, and 30 pounds of fat Included 
at this centre are several individual 
cowa that gave over 900 pounds of 
milk and 35 pounds of fat. One of

'".tLI
can get a hoe c 
lowing after the < 

If the field be 
and you fear the; 
eiiffirjently by t 
will give betweei 
may carry the fie 
next spring, and 

1 ü I then bp 
ing it without a 
laM of June, ehci 
vote this area 
might carry it ov 
and sow part of 
the rape early in 

Wi would not 
cav to leave the

200$18 00 ADDITIONAL RETURNING

EF rom all etui lone north of. but not including M 
t« Hnrnia Tunnel, via Stratford, lo and Indudi 
Toronto lo North

aln Line Toronto 
Ing I he line fromAugust 12th !

August 16th I Tlin,lllH'iml Hll,0ous earn In Ontario;

August 2 3rd ! Krom »•! «Utlons Toronto. North Bay and 

August 2 5th ! " "i *?• "T™ ToronU,end eaet of orim* «nd Heotla June

Bay and west In Ontario.

also east of Orillia

I received my pure 
ter white pig shipped me by Mi K 
H. Keesor, of Cedar Grove Farm for 
Farm and Dairy, in return for the 
nine new aulwcribera, I secured for 

paper, last Wednesday, awl 1 
am very much pleased with him- 
Everybody esya he is a nice one and 
I think he was well worth trying for, 
as I had no trouble in getting the 
subscribers. All the subttriberr are 

eased with the paper, and I t’link 
more boys should try to M iire 

pure bred pigs too.—Clarence It 
Nott, Elgin vo., Ont

bred < hew-

west In Onlario.

‘xt season 
Some splenc

have been report* 
from seeding in 
wl" *t. The alfall 
five we would no 
he •iewn in this w

particulars from any Urand Trunk Ageni. or 
Agent, Toronto.

address A. K. Duff, District
Passenger the Lent yields waa from a 

old grade Shorthorn that gave over 
1,200 pounds of milk and 40 pounds 
of fat. But hard by these good rec-

p*r 1 cental way, 
methods of sowinf 
cert 11 in of giving

Ml v ein -
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3FARM MANAGEMENT: Good Gates an Asset
Ralph A. Sterlr, Uuolph, Ont.

In open in 
gates enoiZ sLfri&sa ‘n Sr Mr-xite

an entire new set that r.-s|«ondents report live stock in extra 
and re good condition, due to the abundant 

cent, crop of the past year, and the extra 
tures amount of hay on hand during the

' to pay for
Id last III years or more an 

"operating expenses” 75 per 
of the most detestable fea

A large percentage of the profits
S^fatFlUd Thistle; Prsv.il ‘‘«.nv v M K

'■» lo the dry »er*on there la nothing U8''d bring their full value
lu flow for It except about 3 acre* of "hen sold.
b;r V. which *e top-1rp»Kcd with ham I Money invested in light strong

or , Ulcte Muck. I don't incline to » ' «x.amp 0 ',|11 of,en sel1 readily, with 
bar1 fallow, and yet it would not do to1 f100 '«vested in modern gates, for 
so, h again with so many thistle*. Some 1.000. Gates must be opened and 
.unk.tKt "owing rye this fall. pa*turine a ; shut in inspecting a farm More than •h,lc next yeor. and then plowing it down ’ any other'class of fixtures they are

ost detestable ft 
riding over farm"f driving or riding over farms con

sists in opening and closing, drag
ging mud clogged, unsightly gates.

1 have called attention to this ques-
SCd'ifîK/ 7 VM-B""’\f”"0n'

"’si r- sssLV

sw-aj' tt. W's s •“«™srh“ÆT ;?das: :r ... 1
all the grain tog

Seed Grain Selection

Canedi
oed

farmer* are 
lection of our 

many of its thresh 
together and then take 

what we want from the bin for seed. 
The simplest plan and. for the most of 

r* Scotia Z18, 1 ''elieve. the b-st plan, 
rallv will .b.“r°rue c"t our grain 
r, which th® h?®1 l‘art °f the field, 

was a uanner year The fruit crop, an“ thresh it by itself, 
however, is an exception to the rule the best method of selecting seed 
the highest yield on record being an- nnd,tht ,one which will give the best 
ticipated. Fruit growers report un- re8U*ta, n to go into the field and 
usual freedom from fungous pests, sel?*t the very best individual plant 
and they are looking for the best quel- a. ■ b,reed UP 8 «train of seed from 
ity of apples they have ever produceil thla I1*8'1,1 "lllv- Most farmers, how- 
Hay, compared with mil), will be a Wl11 ,"ot do this And for them
short crop, as will also be potatoes, the fir8t I*1*" '* the best.
which is a very important crop in --------

a Scotia. Although not ns good Land For Alfalfa. — Alfalfa
year, the grain crops, turnips, grow anywhere that ml clover flour- 

her roots will be above the aver, ishes. Land for alfalfa should be 
well drained either naturally or arti
ficially as wet land is not " good for 
any kind of clover.—Henry (ilendinii-

Nova Scotia Crop Report
The present sea 

has been dry and crops 
not be as good as last

in Nov is to start 
and select 
cut, store,

S
«

Nov 

and ot

There has been a three per cent, in- 
-rease in the number of dairy cattle. 
Hi-ef cattle remain stationery". Sheep

will

What a Source of Satisfaction is a Gate that Opens Eerily

tfVS MB
ma.t.r from no»1“one“«tor*ud^am to'nnen ,h^, pVblit' thcV are easy 
ripmenced In euoh oases. lo °I?vn ana shut, and present an at-

: I» it udvi*able to sow "alfalfa" on lracllvc appearance, an impression is 
fall wheat in the spring?—F. I., Halton made that may be and often is an im 
' portant asset.

(1) It is difficult to advise you A farmer’s character and standing 
satisfactorily, not knowing what other ca« bl' accurately judged by his fences 

» y»u grow and what system of and gates. Most of the boys who have 
lion you are following. But in ,r*t farm homes have passed olf il.- 

any rase the field had better be | ParBntal soil through mlaetable gales 
plowed at once as shallow us possible , ' stranger or hired nan using a gate 
■nd be kept cultivated with a broad ilh lt '■ rickcty. heavy nJ hard lo (.pm 
shared cultivator, in which case vou 1 .usual,y y|p|ds to the tenir, acton to 
will work considerable destruction to ,ea\e '* °Pen' 
the thistles, although it is hardly pro- Wooden gates costing 
bable you will eradicate them Next [ars must be replaced every three or 
year you can use this field for corn. f°ur Je.ars> while steel gtt>< c.pable 
in which case vou would manure it rffic,ent service for much 
again during the winter or next |,"l"'tls.- fost but little more a 
spring before planting the corn. indefinitely.

.vou not care to use this
ffld for

Ontario Co.. Ont.

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
There never wn* a 

lone hi the hittory of Vai.ndu when ihe 
dairy men were paying 
*o much attention to ventilation wintlalioii

an ageforcemei,taint
SBe mrl’rotB 

Zi !;-SaiS5

‘Mascay toom MU itmm c«„ suelph, oni

//
(

ii
I

a lew dol-

greater

a hoe crop you may sow 
next spring with barley or 

oatv seeding it again with clover 
Ahv thistles that are left may lie 
topped off with a scythe before the 
gram shoots into the head, and should 
the clover catch he good it will keep 
the thistles in cheek until you again 
can get a hoe crop on the" field fol
lowing after the clover or timothy sod.

If the field be real bad with thistlm 
»”d you fear they will not be cheeked

tly by the cultivation you T_M-M______  __ _ _

tefstid

vote this area to alfalfa. Or vou I 
might carry it over as for the 
•nd sow part of it to rape, se. - 
the rape early in July.

We would not advise you in 
<■»>" to leave the field under bar. 
low next season

(£' Some splendid catches of allait, 
hnvu been reported ns being obtained 
from seeding in the spring on fall I 
»!'• The alfalfa seed being expen
sive we would not recommend that it 
™' "n in this way except in an ex 
penmen*»! way, there being other 
methods of sowing it which are more 
rert m of giving n successful stand

by pu,,mi <* Send Ic

~Tk* Philosophtr of Metal Town. EASTLAKE
No building material like this— 11. 

“ METALLIC” P>}
■

or snow has no effect 
material for all building».

over tiro lut—all made from the fin eat quality .beet ateel
tTKSSLVSRK siding, tl. a, ro,

Tsmrosssisissuf- * —■
■tone denfn for houars _

Catalogue No. 
70. A post card 
with your name 
and address wflj 
bring ^them to

Look
alfi*'1 a
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HsSîSÏÏ- A Central Organizing Body for 

VSS:=ïa^'ï;Ei Cooperative Azeociation.

W. f. VOUNIf.P.D.t.. 1-3 l.ymins Wide., Nni'niLCi,

follows : It would work out a uni
form constitution embodying in it nil 
the best fva tu res of the cooperative 
experience that the past has taught 
and eliminating those tiling that 
have been proven by experience to 
be hurtful in a cooperative society. 
The detail of management would be 

to local conditions, but certain 
essential pointa would be preserved 
throughout. Before a society was or
ganises! the central association, 
through its trained organiser, v 
investigate conditions and find out 
whether a society should be formed 
in the place ii tended and the kind of 
society best suited to the conditions. 
This would eliminate the hapliaxarel 
methods now in use.

STOPS
LAMENESS APICULTURE ”]

»f »Wf» WW. i

A Successful Bee Man
who has

ABSOpbine 4 M* ********

I MULTI
;#«#+«#*****

Inc ea» P01
There is an in 

mankind to go o 
that i •! • up big 
In this the 
which are as imp 
rim in often past 
show it too in tl 
tarins The bigge 
turc, such as ho 
raising, etc., r

A bee-keeper 
cess of his busi 
a good living can be made out 
bees is Mr. W. A. Smith of N01 
umberland Co., Ont. Mr. Smith 
a very small place, but his bee-ya I, 
in which are 75 hives, mostly ei, t 
frame langstroth, yields him ‘a g. d 
income and munv of the luxuries 1 
life aa well. (One of the editors f 
Farm and Dairy, who called on Mr 
Smith recently, learned that he 1 <w 
lately ut c’ ased r.n automobile.)

One of Mr. Smith's colonies in 1 "lu 
stored 452 lbs. of extracted horn . 
Mr. Smith gave this colony every 
chance and kept adding supers until 
he had eight full aieed supers on tin 
hive, and it was necessary to get up 
on a sugar barrel to reach the top. 
Mr. Smith does not deal in comb 
honey. “You can get,” said he, 
pounds of extracted honey U>

and belie*es tand Dairy, —
» requested that I should write 

on "The Need of Centralisation of 
Cooperative Fruit Concerns." You 
will notice the difference between Un
heeding as I have constructed it and 
as you have suggested There is a 
great difference in the two ideas.

Centralisation implies bringing to
gether under one head the different 
(-«(operative fruit associations of the 
province wit 
and control 
this

fcdltor, Farm You

would

TN£ ‘BAKER’ BACK-BEARED 
WIND ENBINE

preference to wh« 
nidereil small side 
try A loss of 50 
i-iiw- is not looke<

will claim our 
will put forth 
secure her recovers 

Yet 50 hens, w 
yield a larger pri 
We farmers, some 
to think so, and tl 
filling -iff in the su 
«gg.s Indeed, the 
nets has become 
has Canada 
lillt lines not p 
ply tln> home mar 
not Is- It is post 
product* of eggs ai 
in anv way lessen in 
the other branches , 
farmer ki-eps poult 
and if the same at,I 
to hoiMiig, feeding 
poultry as is given 
uf farming there w<

Summer Egg
Prof. C. B.

Ordinu 
per rent 
mkiii as tl
come the latter p 
into June—egg proi 
drop off until it is 1 
thing for birds to b« 
than 35 t 40 per < 
nontli of Jly and 
off from that throng 
care we could bold tl 
to a* high as 50 per 

The man who seci 
mal action lust 

icage, was a man 
the basement of a 
saying anything to 
keeping of hens in 
barn*, but it was thi 
existed in this part 
that had such a pot 
the high production t

■ This particular burn 
I southern slope of

"t ■■ bill. Tile north wa 
m the face of the hill 

»- Il lu|l' f*rm drainage 
I face of the basement 
I »'ith n number of 
I There was a large do
■ ••ml through which the

way, if the organisation were bo formed. They know nothing about 
isful a real and very powerful the subject and in organicing make 

.ould be effected. While the same mistakes that other 1 
vhen properly managed are <*tiee have made, the mo 

economic weapons, they in which are restricted shares; 
nearly all cases abuse their powers, cording to shares; the mixing up 
antagonise the people at large, in- the buying and selling ends of the 
vite restrictive legislation, and result cieties; no provision for

1 breaking up of the fields of operation that are too small 
for profit or, on the other hand too 
wide fields of operation. Certa n 
the cooperative societies now e m in
clined to think that coo -ration 
means the control by one rganisa- 
tion of all of the others, i'hia mis
take would he fatal to cooperative 
success. A central organising body 
would obviate such mistakes and diffi
culties.—8. E. Todd, B.S.A., Lamb-

mm importa

_ , . combine 
K \ combines 
r 1 forceful

tci ofost conn
*of

X eventun
NO
ofI’MPORH ORGANIZATION

P.«U“ ,nr,."V",n““V,ri?c’1W™kC'™; th« org'inltirm^of o,,,lj>or«lï„B «Lii- 
they are Built on Principles Hint ties along certain uniform, oonstitu- 
bsolutely Correct, and the Easiest tionnl lines, which makes it possible 

for these societies to work together 
as a federation of self governing bod
ies where economies and other advan
tages are gained by so doing, 
the other hand each body of coopera
tors, through the constitution granted
them by the central organising body, Box Apple Trade

'« i- ,&V~
itlktlT. zdTUtwoiu .nd loci rn. Th„ ^ !.. tr.d. in OI..Bow i.

'TBSaftW It™ - ;™r? s: -Ï3MS- se?

able to work together when «dvantage shape w) M to be d0emed coarse- -
™"' '"t °f «"Pwel" *”i^il^,h*v- hilnc^dtp'rLt0o™itKr“h«“rJtl'nivï-

,h.t th.nnuntri.ol Engl.pd. Ireland ^ pHok^,. b„, !„g„
K^r:“li:,tdrrn,¥£tr.,r.
«irons indication» th.t Mjnluw- éuÔn’LÎ no doubt by the «r«r-
S ?bilu“.firi.,,JJSd ft” <>f <>»»■'» «“I N»* *««* bur.

Running Mill Made.
The wheel Is built on a hub revolved 

on a long stationary steel spindle As a 
result, there is less friction, and the hub 
will never become worn and cause the 
wheel to sag toward the tower 

"BAKER" wheels have large nilinbe 
small sails, without rivets, 
with other makes.

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind and enable "BAKER" mill to 
pump in the lightest brasses

The engine is so con-trueted that the 
gears cannot wear out of mesh.

All working parts are covered 
cast iron shield thus protecting 
from ice and sleet.
We make n full line of Steel Towers. Onl- 
vanlied Steel Tanks. Pumps. Etc. Write 

for Catalogue No. M.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. '"IS*TR

nm
italien

oit
lint

as compared

hfiliN hril.v
of

the warm 1
An Artistic Home for Bees

A noticeable feature of the apiarv of 
Mr W. A. Smith, of Northumberland Cm 
"mi. 1- iii, dowels Uvs here illustrated 
used for hiving surplus swarms of bees. 
The hive is built in imitation of a house, 
and has room for two swarms. The roof 
is movable, and room juii be made for 
supers as shown on the front cover iHue-

pound of comb, and the foundation 
and setting are aold along with the

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMERf

desire rest and recreation, why

“THE RIVER ST. LAWREHCE 
TRIP»"

JlFolders descriptive of^ the ThoustiuMs-
Bay,"'Tadousac. the far famed Saguenay 
River, etc., on application to any Railway 
or Steamboat Ticket Agent.

FROM SMALL HKliINNINfiSOnti
.lies mith start-It is 14 years sin 

ed to keep l-ees in a comme 
At first he had only five or aix mv-s. 
A few seasons ago there were 172 
colonies in the apiary, but foul brood 
got in, and 144 colonies were lust. 
Lust year from 75 colonie* Mr. Smith 
estimates that he had a clear profit of

rel supplies.
Buyers are becoming increasingly 

discriminating regarding value of ap
pearance and if Ontario orchardista 
are going to capture nd retain a por
tion of this high class box trade, de
cidedly more scientific care of or
chards and more careful selection of 
fruit in picking is essential. I am 
satisfied that an increased quantity 
of boxed Ontario apples can be ab
sorbed here, and it lies with the On
tario packers to cater for the Scotch 
consumer's eye as well M his palate. 
The popularity of the King, Spy and 
Baldwin on this market is admitted 
on all hands and. granting the excel
lence of flavor of these varieties, buy
ers are influenced by uniformity of 
sixe. evenness of color and cleanness 
of skin The meat popular siae of 
Oregon Newton Pippins here is from 
96 to 112 apples per 40-pound cate, 
the latter siae preferred.

operative societies.
IIOW FORM AN ORGANISING BODY 

A central organising body as it is 
worked in Ireland would proceed as

For Illustrated guide. "Niagara to the

**3sr. ’FXr »Thou Henri. Traffic Mgr.. Montreal, B. 
A O. Navigation Oo.

hh-.*

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE or. run liv
ed in a cooperative w iy 

aivI two other neigh-
ivé" «

boring
"It 1

time to look after the 
Smith. “My wife he

not believe that there are more than 
36 days of steady work. It is, how
ever. work 
the proper 
for a bee keeper wh> 
commercial proposition to 
work that he must be at a 

each day.”

extrarto

pern.
take us nearly all <»ir 

o bees," said Mr 
th. “My wife helps me with the 
ms, and in the wnole year I do 
believe that there are more than

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
il ways in the Beet Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near ra

does not
cut freely, and the 3(M 
oarn hud access to tl

COOLNESS TH*
1 he peculiar thing « 

f"-» that they did no 
imich use of the run. 
the cool shade and f 
hasenient to the sun. 
If one went into thn 
basement on a hot su 
*<[nld find it quite o. 
Mllv «II thi, bird, tl
M SUB AM WANT

rW0 «NTS A WORD CA

lAEBWOQP AINES—Be 
vs»—Oeurgt BUva». p

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA steady work. It is, how- 
that requires attention at 
time, and it is not well250,000 Acres to choose from

have other 
certain

generous and helpful. Special inducements 
lers, and thoss requiring blocks for colonis-

Pricss low. Tsrms 
given actual sstt

of hoursalien purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents waited in every county.

number
There is often too much cultivation 

in the orchard in July and August, 
and the soluble plant food in the soil 
in set free and wasted. Do not leave 
the land without some cover 
Have something growing when Doe- 
Bible, and then, to save the plant food 
as far as possible. plow under this 
crop. -W. C McCalla, Line 
Ont.

believe there is more money in 
bees than in most other department! 
of the farm — W. J. Telford, Pet-r- 
boro Co., Ont.

1
F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Doom 100 Temple Building

There is nothing to equal sugared 
syrup for winter feeding bees. Al. 
clover honey is just as good if y 
get it, but buckwheat honey ia not in 
it—W. A. Smith, Northumberland

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sank.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.

coin Co.,

It paye to advertise. Try It.
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POULTRY YARD f
Jw**#?WWf #9«t9f9t9991l»

K»u<‘<J in scratching the litter; similar 
.............

lh*> most peculiar thing of it all

ïEHHL"™0™5
in September, they were 
in new feathers anil wen 
niost 40 per cent, at the time 
the majority of hens had ceased.

Mr. John McKee Make» Reply
(Cnnclxulrd from pa<jc 2) O K Canadian Two Horse

Elevator 
Pc i a to 

H Digger

Bj-SHx--;;:

butter-fat was a pretty creditable 
record 1 notice in report No. 2 of l 
he f anadia,, Ilecord of Performance

many Holsteins make still tinier ones.

Inc eat Poultry Products
TIhi is an inherent tendency in 

■ mankind to go out after the things 
that i -i • up big in the mind’s eye.
In doin^: this the more trivial things 

I *hich are as important in the long 
I rim ai often passed by. We farmers 
a show it too in the conduct of our 
I farms The bigger things in agricul- 
I tare, such as horse raising, cattle 

raising, etc., receive 
prefen ace to what are usually con
sidered small side lines such as poul
try. A loss of 60 hens by some dis
ease is not looked upon as of very 

I great importance, while a sick cow 
I «ill claim our first attention, and we 
I will pm forth our very host efforts to 
I secure her recovery.

■ ,1,1,1 ,1 larger ’ profit thaï ™«' mw' To Prevent Wh'"« Diarrhoea
I to think », and the rieidt iTi h/g™ ehickênl’tfue ta° wh°£

I falling in the euppl, of poultr, and dmrrhua can be decreimed if nrooe?
I '***■ •"deed, the situation in busi- precautions are taken. The followim»
I me ha, become acute. Not only | preventative mensure. are
I sEdedm*rw-ntr"iw
I ply tin- home market. This should 
I not !»■ It is possible to treble the 
I products of eggs and poultry without 
I in any «ay leascning the output from 
I tlwother branches of the farm. Every 
I farmer keeps poultry of some kind,
I and II I lie same attention were given 
I to housing, feeding and raring for the 
I poultry as m given to other bran 
I of farming there would be a diffe 
I story to tell.

birds 
«■ practically 
re laying al-

tions ,SltrVr cnb,moth,,ai'e condi- 
their poultry h.niL well donnml m,t 
•nd ventilated. ,nd ean provide 
ample shade for their birds in the 
yards by the use of shade trees, pre
ferably fruit trees, or by growin 
fodder, or planting artichokes, aa- 
pnragua or berry hushes. These are 
r .e|ir>nd,L°nS that wUI aM'*t mate-
."-•“Ymu^rtïV.Ï'mr,.'-^^

Will dig your crop with 
horse*

X1>lte for our lull Catalog of Prl. ee
your own two

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. LTD.
127 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.

TWO in ONEABOCT “ KNOCKERS."

Sengr; ,o„,

U^b hTy,KrJ «= 5

£gs«;i?s
SÆav'ÆFS

l« what you have In the illsee the

Stratford
Rope

Extension
LADDER
The rope ie to arranged 
that by unenapping it 
from the top section the 
ladder can be aeparat- 
to form two single lad-

or and make fair growth, it is ad via-

in^dV,!rbp„YXV£ l\z
selection may be made when the chick
ens are from eight to 10 weeks of age 
reserving only those which allow greaU 
est vigor and development.
onvT. °rfl’ tr<!od,‘rs «»"<• ■•• other 
appliances used m the hatching and 
[r;„r'n« the chicks should be 
cleaned and disinfected frequentlv 
. t100'! nnd w«ter should be supplied 
in such a manner as to prevent con
tamination with infected droppings. 
The use of fine nhiorptive litter in the 
brooder, especially for the first few 
day», is also advisable.

ASSfe &
for *1 Vv“8 n*t°8ether unn<>cessary,

knocking rival breeds as are

sfir.M-.ssâÇ'»

SSSB

The hooks automatic
ally lock at every round 
and unlock between 
the rounds.
These ladders are
strong, light, easily 
operated, durable, 
and convenient,- a 
necessity around the 
house and farm build-

: 1.:
■

$ '
Ayrshire f’-L'i$Summer Egg Production

Prof. C. B.

OhHm
per rent 
«sin sn ti
come the latter part of May 
into June egg production begin» to 
drop <df until it ia not an uncommon 
hing for birds to be laying not more 

than 35 t > 40 per cent, through the 
niontli ..I J.ly and gradually falling 
"8 from that through August. With 
ire we mu Id hold that production up 

to a* high as 50 per cent, at least.
I lie man who «.-cured the greatest 

"Kjt production last year, to my kimw- 
waM “ man who kept his hens in

tru.1 ith™ 'L“LdS,„rih.i “ur m

the high production that was secured ®,nco •K‘rfoct physical condition ia, 
I his particular barn was built on the “ 8 ru,e- 8 b8rri|,r to disease, it ia 

mu them slope of a rather steep,sandy “"Partant that the health and vigor 
hdl hie north wall was set deep . j "reeding stock and chicks be 
m the face of the hill and well drained 0*“** nnd, ,ron»tantly preserved. 
»ith farm drainage tile; the south "roPer methods of housing, feeding, 
Isce of the basement was well lighted ,"r,|b“tion, brooding and management 
“Ith a number of large windows. *boU'd therefore be employed.

1 l-'h til."I,ini's wuldVuï

h «
'-ooLimaa the factor F°r this

wZ »hL7m,*r V.'in« 8l8'"t those hena mfle 1 
h*t lhc-v d,d not seem to make sclvrs- 

the c.sil' «hn^he rUi" » preferred T.hro* open lhc windows every 
hlmc t .^d.Kan‘ frt8h a,r <>f the »'Kht, but tack some wida-meshed 
If m., » * .f 8,|"*hine outdoors, doth or screen of some kind over them

AXryws - "s a as,hat

jïwss km sa
chance and you will find they will 

and less trouble will be

- ;Brown, Univertity of 
Minnriotu 
hens lav f"1} Write us to-day for 

Catalogue H for full 
description and price

•ay from 60 to 75 
in the spring. As 
weather beginsthe warm

The STRATFORD MFC. CO. U ;STRATFORD. ONT.

your Subscription

nÆïiTa^^v. Broilers and
ffiJ’SâÈJffSFâfS Spring Ducklings
White diarrhoea organism has once en- ~ 

the general circulation, such 
is of little or no value, 

ilk should not bo looked 
e, but merely as a pos-

We are open to buy 
Spring Broilers, allers, 

id Isizes, small and large, 
fromub.up.andSpring 
Ducklings, and will pay 

HENRY GATEHOUSE hlghesl casb prices ac-
348-350 WIST DORCHESTER ST, MONTREAL

:
elm grove poultry farm

F0" *■» C.mb Block Minor,.,,
horns. Rose Comb Brown Le< horns and Rouen D k ^hlti Le». 

Long Distance Phone.

Caledon Eut, Ont.
J. H. RUTHERFORD

Poultry Pointers
too late to be setting eggs, 
reason it is well to take the 1 

birds out into a pen by them- I
Strength

and Service

year. They won’Uvarp'or'sagbecausethf.^rnm1^68 year^"er 
heavy, ateel tubing, electrically weîded mto

Peerless GatesFarm and 
Ornamental

1,1 SALE A*l WANT AireiTISINI 
«MTsAwott OMwtnmm ienred.

When there are two pons of 
in the same house, separated by a 
partition, the drink dish may he set 

, in the partition so that fowls may 
. | drink from both sides. It should rest ! 
I on a shelf so that it may be easily 

removed for cleaning and disinfect- I

f' « I»
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FARM AND DAIRY We b*licve th, r“'Proci|y
to be the greatest issue pertainin 
the interests of the farmers that has 
ever been before the country. It is 
the issue above all others on which 
we should stand together because it 
affects us primarily. It is an issue 
■vhich every farmers’ organization that 
has been h

source they arc gathering their in- 
formation, whether it can be relied 
to give them both sides of the t.ise, 
and why they are taking a stand in di

as the article in question shows iherc 
is a tendency to discount some o these 
tests because of what these fe\ men 
have done. For this reason v. fa.] 
that the Holstein breeders will 1

ally <>: lieir ex] 
"Dair ran,” t 

i -Itog v 
sonii t -ig nracl 
so we urchasei 
Dee 11 Hing mi 
weigh 1,300 lbt 
by t« 24-inch 
wan I sk cute
sire! pth and 
com],; i»g the 
24 ii lies. We 
shout liree-fotu 
of cot ii ground 
balai nf the p 
the f dl liefore 

it six inchee 
wu 1 ily drawn 
At th outset, '

awd Rural Hour

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 
pany. Limited. reel opposition to what has been re- 

quested by all the farmers' 
lions in Canada.

ing wisely if they devote mon ttCn. 
lion to tests made

orgauiza-
eight month after 

calving. Were a number of bt oden 
to do this and to draw attention o the 
fact that their tests were so ,iad« 
they would soon reach the rew ,|s „( 
their foresight and enterpris,

It is hardly in order for any 
or organization to endeavor t cast 
discredit on the best oflici.i test 
that has yet been invented 'vthout 
offering something better in its ,)|ace 
This has not yet been atte 
it is generally recognized 
expense involved in a yei 

impractic
seven day official tests have don, mort 
to advance the interests of dan , cat 
tie than any other one factoi, ami 
they deserve to be encourage!, p<_ 
peciaily those made eight month' after 
calving.

Th"uredaM *U*i ^a*>^e*le<* eTe£y
Britinh Columbia. Manitoba, ïaatern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dietriot. 
Quebec, Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

card from, has endoised. 
The only farmers we know who are 
opposing it are those who are reading 
the straight party press, and who 
have never taken any part in an open 
discussion of the question at any 
farmers’ meeting.

OFFICIAL TESTS
On this page in our last issue we 

published a clipping from Farm and 
Home, in which the following 
ment appeared :

"The seven-day test is not of 
"great value to practical dairymen, 
"who consider that it is no indica
tion '.f either the p.ofit or produc.

be expected in a

.Arris;;™, '?s blcbs
a year For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60o for postage. A 
years subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers. The farmers’ organizations which so 

far have expressed themselves in fav
or of reciprocity, include : The Domin
ion Grange, The Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, The Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, The 
Grain Growers’ Associations of Mani. 
toba and Saskatchewan, and The 
United Farmers of Alberta. We have

never la-fore sei 
and f, ..roughly 
bottom soil was 
layer the unde: 
whole depth 
geth, i in a me 
This ,nd waa f 
ensila;;*- corn w 
field

far we are 
deep plowed

file host. The c 
growlh and muc 
or It has stood 
much the beat, 
i* no evidence o: 
crop a hatever. 
in the deter.nini 
our ;irahle land 
inches deep, and 
tirahle.

Farm and Dair 
public ition the e: 
ere on this imnor 
plowing. Have y< 
to plow to a gre 
or six inchesP

Poet*oS!*1"r**,M^ should be ^roade by 
Letter. Postage etampe aocepted’^for 
•ropnnte Ices than 11.00 On all checks 
"he hanl?nt* f°r e,cllenee ,eo reUu,r*<* at

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — 
change of address is ordered, 
old and new adrtre

t "lion that may 
Holstein th;,' the 

arly . tficial 
able Thr

"the only ones to use the short 
"test, and as it is made under offic
ial supervision of the experiment 
"stations it is reliable so far as it 
"goes. Dut the cows are forced to 
"such abnormal production, both 
"in total milk yield and 
"of butter fat that seldom is their 
"record maintained in a 30-day 
“lest- Thc week’s test is all right, 
"but it is about as accurate in test-

breeders are no ■

test makes it
,d. both the 

muet be given
piLAt!>VERJ,SIN0 *ATES iu°ted on a»-
preluding the^foHowlng wsek,'sthUiue.i<Uy So

theyet to hear of a farmers’ organization 
with theI. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 

any agricu tarsi topic. We ere elwaye 
pleased to receive practical artlclee.

ption of a small iruit 
growers’ association, representing 
special interests in British Col-CIRCULATION STATEME 

The paid subscription» to Form and 
Dnlry exceeds 8.8M. The actual circulation 
ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, vnrles 
from 9.600 to 11400 copies. No subscrip, 
lions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

MUST WE PLOW DEEPERumbia, which has taken a stand 
on the other side. Farm and Dairy 
in supporting reciprocity is, there
fore, but voicing the sentiment of 
Canadian farmers as expressed by 
practically all the leading farmers’ 
organizations of the Dominion.

There is an opinion amongst minj 
of us farmers, and it has found wide- 
spread belief, that it ia the j-roper 
thing to plow shallow rather thin 
deep. Undue pressure of work and

practice of shallow plowing, 
too, the erroneous notion has gotten 
abroad that the aub-eoil is deficient 
in fertility and some of us helim 
that if we plow deep and bring the 
sub-soil to the top we will get a poorer 
crop for tome time.

Yea

"mg the year’s yield as would a 
"three-furlong spurt to tell how far
"a horse could travel in a day.’’ 
The foregoing remarks do not do 

mstice to this excellent test. The 
seven and thirty day tests are the 
most reliable and accurate tests of

t-ral shortage of labor haw con- 
ted to the ready accepta nee andIn endorsing the stand of the united 

farmers on this question, Farm and 
Dairy does not wish it to be under
stood that it is thoroughly satisfied 
with the action of the Dominion Gov- 

We feel that the Govern-

II,,-,
any kind that are made to-day. They 
are supervised at every milking by of 
ficials appointed by the goverp 
or dairy schools. These officials v 
and test every milking, and thus the 
tests are as accurate as they can well 
be made. This cannot be said of any 
other system of test 

The statement that the 
forced to such abnormal production 
in the seven day tests that theii re
cords are seldom maintained iu a 
thirty days’ test, is hardly borne out 
hv facts.

Me want the readers ol Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad- 
vertieere with our aeeurance ol our adver
tisers reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
er*. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatmeut he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstanoee fully. 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
Immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements Should the circumstanoee 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers m well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to Include In all 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complainte must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 

unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage ol 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between read
ers and responsible

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

"ADVERTISING
I Thr time has 
I tario Government 
I murh more vigorc 
I icy in connection 

nf New Ontario tl 
taken. This is th 
ment. Within te 
have seventy-five 
hundred thousand 

I the clay belt. T 
plished if the Onta 
handle the situatii 
capable manner l 
for. The strong! 
should have char# 

Settlers from th 
well as farmers i 
thinking of going 
to discover that th 
west are about exl 
land there now on, 
price for it. If fr< 
settlers arc forced 
settled sections, rer 
where the expense 
great as to involve 
itself. The lack c 
great drawback as 
and the need for 
stating this we ai 
facts, and have no 
our great west.

In New Ontario 
more favorable. T 
entered by the 1 
Northern Ontario 
Trans,-mtinental R 
traverse it from en 
ing ( , mpletion. SI 
of the Canadian ?

ernment.
ment should have gone further in re
ducing the preference on goods im
ported from Great Britain, as was 
asked by the farmers’ deputation at 
Ottawa last December. We feel that 

militia and tie

rs of plowing of from four te 
six inches deep is having the un
toward effect of decreasing yields. 
The land dries out more quickly than 
it formerly did when it was the eon.- 
mon practice to plow more deeply, 
md the shallow plowed land i* mon, 
quickly adversely affected by drought 

Where shallow plowing has been 
advocated it has been also advanced 
that it be followed by deep cultira- 
tion. When the soil haa been plowed, 
however, the neoesaity for the deep 
cultivation is overlooked, and the

now in use.
cows arc

the expenditures 
fence are out of all right proportion 
to the expenditures on agriculture. 
We feel that the government might 
have made greater reductions in the 
tariff

It not unfrequently hap
pens that the total production for the 
thirty days is larger in proportion 
than for the first seven days. Cows 
holding the seven day records often 
hold the

such manufactured articles 
as agricultural implements, spraying 
machinery, mixed fertilizers, and ce- 

Iso, as was requested
farmers.

The Government, however, has tak
en a great step towards placing ag
riculture on an equal footing with 
other industries. It is offering to do 
more for the farmers in the matter of 
freer trade than the Conservative 
party is

Canadian farm produce will be of in
calculable benefit to us. Consumption 
in the Unit'd States is rapidly over
taking production, and as the 
go by the United States market will 
become more and more valuable io 
Canadian farmers. In Canada, with 
the opening up of the vast agricultur
al regions of New Ontario and the 
Canadian west, the demand for wider 
markets for 
come ever more insistent. With our 
large exportable surplus of farm pro
duce we should supply the growing 
demand in the United States tor Urm 
produce from outside sources.

Farmers who are lining op in op
position to free trade proposals will 
do well to ask themselves from what

thirty day record also.
The Holstein men were the first to 

recognize that production is of 
importance than show yard form, 
and to adopt an official test. Their 
seven day test is not only the first 
official test

advertisers.
consequence is a shallow root sous sad 
a compact soil not capable of holding 
and retaining a maximum of soil 
moisture, which is so necessary for 
plant growth.

On our experimental farms grostor 
attention than was the case sonw

OUR STAND ON RECIPROCITY adopted by any 
but it is stili

breeders’
association, 
strictly offi, 
dairy cows.
the statement that the seven day 
immediately after freshening " 
true indication of either the profit or 
production that may be expected in a 
year, still the Holstein 
has not failed to recognize this fact, 
and has adopted the seven anj thirty 
day official test eight months after 
calving for those who prefer it. This 
latter test offers probably the most 
accurate official test that can be ob
tained of a cow’s possibilities as a 
persistent producer. Only a few 
breeders—these, as far as we know, 
being located across the border—have 
resorted as yet to unjustifiable meth
ods to increase the milk and buttei 
production of their cows in seven day 
tests immediately after calving. Still,

For years leaders of the farmers 
and the agricultural pre 
telling us farmers that we 
in securing recognition of our rights 
from the government and in the ad
vancement of the interests of agri
culture. At election times, however, 
we have invariably failed to follow 
this advice, and have divided 
lines. Farm papers that utgw u» io 
take independent action and then re
main silent at election times, but 
prove their own inconsistency. Wc be
lieve that the agricultural press should 
suniort the stand taken by the farm
ers* organizations in so far as their 
stam1 is in the best interests of ag
riculture, even when that stand is not 
in accordance with the stand of one or 
the other of the great political par-

1 the only 
cial test that is made of 

While there is truth in

pared to do. The 
United States mathrhave been 

ould unite years ago ia being given to the pis* 
ing and they are "going it” deep. Mr 
John Fixter, Farm Superint,ndenl 
of Macdonald College, 

readers kr
as many Kara 

now, is a strong 
p plowing, and 
demons! its h»

and Dairy
advocate of very dee 
the results he secures 
contentions to be well founded 

Evidence ia continually cropping 
up that it will pay to plow deep, and 
it appeara that we are about to en
ter another 
ing ahall be 
and Dairy readers will recall tl illus
tration of a deep plowing imi emenl 
published in our Special Far 
chinery Number, June let. >ne <d 
these implements was made 1 « ol 
last spring on the farm woi od kj 
Hoard's Dairyman. Writing Uteri-

Association

farm produce will be- period when dee] plo* 
the general practice Fare

M

which will pass thi 
best lions, will 1 
Thus, the clay belt

ties
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Z n'r ■irtuuir=‘sitftr U".ur:,rch
«0 W. "irchased one of the Spalding 1 hp country is well watered, which

"as r ir ,Tbi* m.*c!,ine “nno'bc said •<* i»m= «wu»» „< lhr

7t ‘sLt-iStism's: . ■>..1er about offsetting the cost of clear
ing the land. It has excellent 
hets near at hand, in the mining and 
railway ramps, and in the cities of old 
Ontario. It has land equal to the best 
•hat can be obtained anywheie, and 
most of it is not as far north as Win
nipeg An Experimental Farm has 
been located in New Ontario, which 
will prove of great value to settlers 
in advising them in regard to the pro
duction of

L\
el

CREAM
Rwan I -k cute the furrow at any de

sired pth and the rear one follows, 
comp mg the depth to 12, 10 20 or 
24 n ><»• We determined to plow 
about liree-fourtha of a 12-acre piece 
of coni ground 12 inches deep. The 
balai of the piece had been plowed 
the fi'l before with ordinary plows 

inches deep. The big plow 
three good horses, 

what we had

If you want the 
highest price 
for your butter 
fat, use

E»i

A
■ about six men
I was ph ily drawn by 
I At th outaet, we saw 
I never before seen, our land really 
I «ml ' roughly plowed. The top and

■ bottom soil was not laid in separate 
layer the under soil on top, but the

■ »hol. depth was sliced and mixed to- 
B geth. 1 in a most satisfactory way. 

1 This l uid was fitted and planted to
■ enjnlage oorn with the rest of the

S" far we are forced to admit that 
■E the deep plowed portion ia showing 

I |he best. The corn is of a stronger 
I growth and much the deepest in ool- 
I or. Ii has stood the dry. hot weather 
I mmli the I lest, we think, and there 
I is no evidence of any setback to the 
I crop whatever. This encourages us 
I in the determination to plow all of

■ our arable land, once at least, 12 
r B inches deep, and that as soon as prac.
, ■ tirable.

MI The De Laval
CREAM SEPARATOR

Some fifteen years ago but little 
was known about the prairie prov 
inces. A vigorous immigration policy 
was launched by the Dominion Gov
ernment at that time. Through the 
publication of extensive advertise
ments in British and United States 
publications reaching the farming 
classes, as well as in home ç- 
turned the tide of immigration 
the west. This tide has 
by year.

and you’ll get it
98% of the PROFESSIONAL buttermakers 

use the DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 
Agents Everywhere

-k
grown year

Owing to the conditions now exist
ing in the west, much of this flow cf 
immigration might readily be diverted 
into New Ontario. The Government 
should seize this opportunity to ad 
vertise the advantages of this great 
section of country. Ontario farmers 
who are thinking of going west should 
be urged to go north instead. Agen
cies should be started in the States 
to attract immigration. This policy 
has proved successful in the 
the west.

THE-k DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.I Karin and Dairy would welcome for 
I public ition the experience of its read- 
I era on this imnortant question of deep 

plowing. Have you found it advisable 
to plow to a greater depth than five 
or six incheaP

1

I
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
* WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ADVERTISING NEW ONTARIO"
The time has come when the On

tario Government should launch a 
much more vigorous immigration pol
icy in connection with the settlement 
of New Ontario than it has yet under
taken. This is the psychological mo
ment Within ten years we should 
have seventy-five thousand to one 
hundred thousand farmers settled in 
the clay belt. This can be accom
plished if the Ontario Government will 
handle the situation in the energetic, 
capable manner that conditions call 
for. The strongest men procurable 
should have charge of this work.

Settlers from the United States, as 
well as farmers in Ontario who arc 
thinking of going west, are beginning 
to discover that the free lands of the 
west are about exhausted. To obtain 
land there now one has to pay a stiff 
price for it. If free land is required, 
settlers arc forced to go into sparsely 
settled sections, remote from railroads, 
where the expense of locating is so 

burden in

■ great drawback as the country is cold 
I and the need for fuel is great. In 
I stating this we are simply telling 
I facts, and have no desire to disparage
I our great west.

In New Ontario the conditions are 
l| more favorable. This section is now 
I entered by the Temiskaming and 
I Northern Ontario Railroad.
I Transi ontinental Railway, which will 

traver it from end to end, is near-

The Ontario Government has al
ready done considerable work of this 
character, but much more remains to 
be done. If the Immigration Depart, 
ment is without the necessary funds, 
these should be provided at the 
session of the Legislature. When the 
public sees that the Government of 
Ontario has enough confidence in the 
advantages of New Ontario to be will 
ing to spend considerable money mak
ing them public, then people will be 
willing to visit and locate in the north 
country, but not before.

Boys! Girls!
You can be independent, earn 

money, win a pure bred pig, a bull 
calf, or other pure bred live stock, 
and many other valuable prem
iums, or. if you wish it—CASH.

HERE IS THE PROPOSITIOH

We want new subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy. You can help us 
get them. We will help you get 
them. That means we will work 
together.

you want, 
the thingr
and money,
get new sub

sk father 
You caican earn many of 

ould like to have, 
too, by helping us to 
senbers to Farm and

s you w

YOU CAN TAKE PART
in our campaign for new subscrib 
ers. Read what we have said to 
the boys. This same proi 
is open for you. See if y 
beat the boys in helping us 
more subscribers.

position

A recent official inquiry 
to 600 Missouri farmers' wiv 
from 63 per cent, of those who 
wered, the reply thst the cats» of 
their d«satisfaction with farm life is 
thst they have no running water in 
the house. It is no small m 
carry water from a distant 
doaen times a day.

addressed
es brought

«BSU7AT- srirs. TJftî; a, ïfsstThey would take Farm and Dairy if they knew about our----------- -*
ually understood what a Great Big Dollar's Worth Farm 

be to them for a year.
paper and 
and Dairy

kuL'.\r£ s#

ssigmipse
CMi.r*' 66 •' -»

pump agreat as to involve a heavy 
itself The lack of timber

Introspection
Get the habit. Emerson tells us 

that “man is a bundle of habita." 
And there is, perhaps, no habit to 
prolific of results a* the habit of in
trospection. What kind of a proposi
tion are you working? What are the 
profits P What service are you ren
dering the community and to human
ity f What is the prime motive at 
the bottom of your business P Is the 

ar the touchstone of your 
jnP Are you

The

doll
thoi striv- FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

thought and action ! 
ing for nothing higher P 

The quiet hour of introspection at 
of each day’s lalx-r is a won

derful help in clarifying the vision 
and preparing the way for the next 
day's duties.

ing < c mpletion. Shortly the new line 
of th Canadian Northern Raih.iad, 

! which will pass through many of its 
best lions, will be well under way. 
Thu*. the clay belt will shortly have
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Cheesemakcrs ! 
Buttermakers !

that make that much 
Friends and patrons of tlie farmers' 
cooperative creameries should adopt 
this plan, and the sooner the better.
It has worked well in our creamery.

The Refrigeration of Butter
Dorn. Dairy Uommis-

llefrigeration ia probably more use
ful to the buttermaking industry than 
't is to any industry pertaining to 
other food products. It is also highly 
essential in the practice of the art. 
the principal buttermaking countries 

lie world are in the northern heim- 
spnere and the periods of production 
are more or less intermitten 
to the fact that summer season is more 
favorable for oroduction than are the 
winter months. It follcwa, therefore, 
that there ia a large surplus of pro
duction over consumption at certain 
periods of the year which must Le 
held in reserve to supply the rlmrtage 
at other periods. Before the days of 
refrigeration, the consumption of but
ter during the off-season was very 
much curtailed, owing to the fact that 
•t was difficult to secure supplies in 
good condition.

With efficient refrigeration available 
tor storing the surplus product during 
the summer months, consumers can 
new obtain their requirements in prac
tically as good condition during the 
winter months aa at any other time of 
the year. This has resulted in an en
ormous increase in the consumption of 
butter all over the world, because we 
spread it thicker when the quality is 
good, and the business cf dairying has 
grown and developed to an extent 
which would not have been possible 
without the aid thua rendered by re
frigeration.

LOW TKMPERATUR* FOR BUTTER . .
«utter is an unstable product It is 

at its best when freshly made, and 
its tine quality will last only a few 
days at ordinary temperatures in the 

turner months. As the temperature 
is reduced, the changes which take 
place in the butter to bring about 
rancidity and ether undesirable fla
vors proceed more slowly so that the 
age’ of butter is determined by the 

temperature at which it is kept rather 
than by the number of days or weeks 
which may have elapsed since it was 
made. At one time it was thought to

n iTnririuru I 7,he S? i'“
„ Ett&s.'ssssifjs R. A.TRELEAVEN IMS

Iï£* Ejtd,2.,li£?!
tor flu. 1. l aying for cream accord- «t ,1!tho ,etfect of 8tolrin8 «YNOMII OP CANADIAN NORTH- ■ cut into strips fot 
'"*.5° .,t8 is something that ? * ’“i*,,nper»tur«« «■ only a WEST LAND REGULATIONS ■turned over. In 1,

ntNt-< laas product that obtains the ler *• to be stored with an eye to appear la person at the Dominion Un» ^Bnutes afte
highest possible price economy and good results, must con- tg?eo,v or Mb-Agenoy. for the P.strict ■ll„w an.!

A creamery can well aft. J to pay ?,der two things Firat, how old the SÏL L
two cents a pound more for nice sweet *>uttfr 18 al11* 8* « hat temperature it mother, eon. dauehter. brothel or suis,
cream than for the sour stale done ‘“8 ,oea held previous to being offered °f fntandlnf homesteader.

srrSïïHSprue you may be sure his neighlx.r °°n,umPticn. A point worth noting “foe miles of hie homestead on » i*rm of
wmild not like to get l,*s f„r his ln the storage of butter is that heavily J*. “T •?!•'* fv1ned "MB»-,r,am. h, ”m.k. ™ “ ^ E»‘<- d™. ..t k^p .. ..II ~
Ills nil ml to bring cream that would w"ich is lightly salted. The Ia certain districts, a homeelee, r is

cream coming in. perature to freeee the highly salted homestead or preemption els months is ■■'uring the summer
If the butter maker know his husi- ?uttor- but «■*P«rimenta st variable j /wi /free date of hoaa ripe and workinj

XJZ: Si SWas/t: s? sa feria:
per pound with such cream Just vanta8e In th® lightly salted butter. A homssuader who haa exhanet.d his k , with good re

£? si fc sjzsiss, T"1 a. ». ' SsnS aU Kx&rjrsï
=st tbs. £S-S5'isISS -~~ 1-“'^ t

convention will be held in Chicago I 
November 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
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Î Creamery Department f

'MtmmtaatamaytmaS

each year. FOR SALE AND WANT ADVER.ISINf
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ,Rüt8

Cheese D<WANTED By the flr«| of Heplem r or

Is.'Sj
■________________________ .Hugest loots for d

IflUnslu !1 i l 'htieieM

A Successful f
Connolli/ Bros., ft 

At the 1 quest of 
, here» 1 lb outline 
iking cfc'-ese. Oui

Be up-to-date and progressive. Tou need 
the latest hooka in your line. We can 
supply you. Write us to-day for catalog 
and prices and then give us your order.

•/. .4. Ruddick,

Side Lines for Creameries*
PL0,*?l,n 1>,,,n- 0 A 0 > Ou'lph.

1 roh table “side-lines'' for the 
creamery man are eggs and ice-cream, 
to say nothing of buttermilk, the 
sweet cream trade, casein, hogs and 
other linns of profit.

The collecting of eggs fresh from 
the farm two or three times a week 
by the cream drawers ought to prove 
a profitable “side-line” for creaniery- 
nien. We seem unable to supply our 
home market for clean fresh 'eggs. 
I lie eggs are fresh on the farm, but 
we do not seem to be able to evolve 
a proper system of marketing The 
cooperative egg circles Hre a step in 
the right direction, but in connection 
with our creameries, we have all the 
machinery needed for collecting and

irsSTiA,'1*,iU *■ “
During the hot weather Canadians 

soeiii to have developed a mania for 
eating ice-cream. In manv fashion
able hotels ii 
fare all the

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

subi
t, owing

Woodward Wafer Basins
Will Increase 1 he flow of milk from y»ur 
rows imdat the same time keep ||,em 
healt hier. The water is always uniform 
In temperature. There Is no swill ng 
of cold water once a day and a rc-m1|. 
ant checking of the natural flow of milk 
They are not oi|ien*lve to Install, and 
the extra profit will pay for It In a ». ry 
short time.

AUGUST 31st
FOURTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION NUMBER
FARM AND DAIRY vour name end address today f»r 

< of our free Catalogue. I B. J. Connolly

ice-cream is use a starter 
son. It is put in 
rning before the mi 

I M We use from foil 
I ^■starter to 1,000 lbs.

wit‘hh ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUIfP CO.A Good Number toy Advertisers 
and Readers *ry, ice-cream 

y well be made
machiner 
cun ver TORONTO

to.n or rity.
ia.cr.am will frequently pay ,|| tl,. 
running expenses of the creamery jn 
h> weather. This is nc inoonsfder- 

able sum in many creameries, and is 
«01 thy the caret 11I attention of those 
studying economy in creamery 
agement.

“Better than ever,” is the motto 
before us in preparing for the
Fourth Annual Exhibition 
of Farm and 
August 31st.

That means that we are going to 
give our readers extra value this 
year, since past Exhibition Num
bers as well as other Special Mag
azine Numbers of Farm and Dairy, 
have been popular with

he.k vet we start heat 
bwly until the milk 
keture of 8ti deg 
kke a rennet test 
(th a dram of 
thickens in 17 ae<x 

Ilk using enough 1 
ivulation in 12 mini

FACTORY
MANAGER

WANTED

Dairy to be t'l

TheIhe value of buttermilk m 
ful. wholeaomo drink ia 
realised. That there is a pronounced 
temperance wave sweeping over On
tario all will admit. What shall take 
the pluoe of the accustomed drinlwl' 
Nothing is better than good, w 
some buttermilk. It furnishes the 
aocuatomtHl stimulant in the form of 
lactic and carbonic acids; at the same 
tifco d r0tns"""‘r takoa a valuable

■ a health 
sufficient!!

iry.
.id CUTTING THE 

As soon as the curd 
t it, using the w 

lengthwise am 
Ian once with the h< 
k curd is then at 
inds for 10 minutee a 
aduallv until i 
re of 98 degi 
pied in cooki 
minutes.

lll.V

"I would like to express my apprecia
tion of the splendid number of Farm 
and Diary you got out under date of 
September let (Exhibition Number) 
You are giving us farmers each week 
the greatest value for our money that 
1 ever heard tell of Farm and Dairy 
is worthy of our best support. 1 speak 
a good word for it whenever 1 nave 
the opportunity.—John B. Stuart, 
Wentworth Co.. Ont.

To use the best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning purp
oses in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading factoiy- 
men of Western Ont.

Write for prices to
The above is one of many such 

expressions of appreciation that 
have been received from readers of 
Farm and Dairy. The F.xhibition 
Number of 1911 will contain live, 
up-to-date information in every de
partment— juat what our readers 
desire and are looking for.

OUR READERS will eagerly 
look forward to this number and 
will tell their friends about it. As 
a result the CIRCULATION 
be largely increased over our re
gular issue. Many copies will be 
distributed at the several large fall 
fairs and exhibitions in Eastern 
Canada to those who are seekin 
the information it will contain.

OUR ADVERTISERS, knowing 
from experience the value of former 
exhibition numbers, will use lar ,c 
«pace in this one. Advertisers 1 ho 
have not yet used Farm and Dairy 
will find this issue a good .ne in 
which to begin their fall campaign. 
No advertisers who 
the most up-to-date, 
farmers and dairym 
Canada of their gooi 
exhibitions they 
afford to miss

U. S. Opinion of Cream Grading

will

r until the 1

HRHSSINO

k'hen salt ia dissolve 
d in the press and 
45 minutes before d 

king large cheese we 
cheese in the hoops 
and press them for 
usually make Still 

se. however we prei

awant to

ten of Eastern 
ds and at what 

can be seen, can 
this number.

17

Further information may be had on 
application to

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEBORO - CMAEIO our cheese forwn"7 A jTX-Î.M'IïbjL.ftLHilaadvertisement will not be paid for

n without com
are giving sa
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m An Ideal Milk Stand

r ICheese Nartment [
- p:SHSS- l«R.vss£;S5sto-Jss?t .«"L Sr

at th« b»rk. The outside is clap- 
boarclwl ami painted cream color with 
red trmmu,,,,,. The building stands 
on 11 stone Inundation faced with ce
ment, so that it is prncticallv hoat-!,r,r:; , V'V t,,n!< is "»d'rgmund and•S M feet long by five wide and four 
deep and 1* made of cement. Large 
trap liiHirK cover it entirely, so that 
the building may be Used for other 
purposes if desired The cans may be 
sunk deep enough to close these 
I hero are frame, «tied into the tank 
to hold tile cans securely ao that they 
cannot dip A pipe connects the tank 
with a force-imnip worked by a wind-

-----mill. Saturday's and Sunday’s milk
n a when i.lacod in the tank can be kept 
ight 1,11 Monday morning without any 

more attention Mr Shaw believes 
|t could be kept for 48 hours. In very 
hot weather the water would have to 
be changed once in this time.

A drain |>i|h> runs the water 
«If into a trough for watering the 
cattle and other live stock. At the 
west end of the atand there is a win
dow to provide lig.it and air. The

You CAN Afford a
SHARPLESru

Tubular Cream Separator
Because The Tubular Wears a Llfe- 
Mme and Repeatedly Pays For 
Itself by Saving What Others Lose.

A Successful Maker Talks
ConnoU/ Bros., Oxford Co., Ont.

At the quasi of Farm and Dairy 
1 here» 1 ih outline our methods of 
iking cheese. Our factory is situ- 

about nine
a are weak in skimming force and repeatedly *lose the 

cost of a Tubular for their owners. And, also, be- 
use others are filled with disks or other contraptions 
ucn cause much needless work and repair expense.

.. Skimming force Is what does the work. Sharpies Tubulars have 
bi™ force and so skim faster and twice ae clean
simplicity saves work and wear. Sharplee Dairy Tubulara an 
cream separators without disks or other contraptions.

■UHKtil 1 IV average about one year. Our local representative will
hi”' *■“ “■ «■

§miles north
west of lnger- 
eoll in the 
County of Ox
ford. We are 
supplied with 
milk by 
farmers, e n 
one hauling his 
own milk. We 
make between 
70 and 80 tons 
of cheese in

as others. 
1 the only

B.J Connolly ,n manufac
turing cheese 

use ;i starter throughout the 
son It it put in the vats in the 

prning before the milk star 
1 We use from four to five pou 
starter to 1,000 lbs. of milk. When 

DOO lbs or so of milk is run into 
e rat we start heating and proceed 
iwly until the milk reachoe a tem- 
rat'ure of 8ti degrees F., then we 
ike a rennet teat—8 ounces of milk 
th a dram of rennet. Wh 
thickens in 17 seconds we set . .. 
Ik using enough rennet to start 
ivulation in 12 minutes.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

ts coming

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO1
WL__ J

s ^n/ILL save your hay and de
crease your grain bills, you 

will produce more milk at less ex
pense and with less labor, built from 
lumber thoroughly treated with 
specially prepa 
tive. Free catal
Ths Oldest Cenpany is Casada Bsildiag Silsa

«ISIIfairCUTTING TH1 CURD
As soon as the curd breaks clear we 
t it, using the wire knife, first 

lengthwise and crosswise and 
en once with the horieontal knife 
ie curd is then stirred with the 
nds for 10 minutes and then heated 
«dually until it reaches a tempera
's of 98 degrees The time oc- 

pied in cooking varies from 40 to 
minutes.

red wood préserva- era 
ogue on application. llllllll

SISWhere Milk is Always Sweet
.£L*iWi*ïJk"'h«»Si«0nV;

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 Si. Paul Street, Montreal, Canadarnlulled by W. W. Dool. 

We use the hot iron test to deter- inside of the building ie lin.«d with 
ne when conditions are right to re- paper and boarded. This also is to 
ire the curd from the vat. When a be painted. A crane is part of the 
ice of curd strings out fine from equipment and this will lift the cans 
(usrter to three-eighths of an inch trurn any part of the tank and place 
the hot iron we run off the whey them on the milk wagon 

I dip the curds into the curd This stand is highly commended by 
i. turds are stirred five times Mr. W W. Dool. Sanitary InsDector 
I let stand 10 ipinutes stirred again for the Ottawa District. P
I piled up six inches deep and al- _____ _
ed to mat. After 25 minutes they 
cut into strips four inches wide 

I turned over. In 16 minutes they 
e piled two deep and turned at in- 
rvale of 15 minutes until ready to 
II. After milling we stir three 

10 or 16 
gets quite

Common Errors in Cheese «'•nn weather, some makei
Factories 5lUCï c,,lt,.‘î'* causing their curd to

rtto'
tow -« which I em instructor- I %V mük ^

Comment, on tha Sea,on', Make Sïï «

....tfsiw '...... : Ü2SSÏZ2»JSVK 55*
wMLitTtoW s "WM tsusr
June was never finer, but since the ®u®^ and tfaeir cheese are now of i„g everyth ins ha?'

siï&æ&îsiSJrJS: & sr£d « * ar-fftain In some cases the milk and torvmon in general making are in be OTeroom«-
cream is not properly cooled at the the preparation of their cultures and . „
farm; it arrives at the factories at in t|,e handling of the curd in the ‘V11™1 aPd Dairy of July 20, In-
too high a temperature and come- v«t just after cutting, some being a „ j M.ow,<>: °f Belleville, is mis-
quently is over ripe and gassy. Raw little rough. If the makere would , , ‘n,11 “ stated that the
material of this kind cannot be made carefully read and adopt the plan of r„üJPr af 8ldneV Town Hall cheese
into the finest cheese or butter. The 'Iture, given by Mr. F. ry ^ 88 troublesome. Mr. Howie

are putting forth a special Herns and Mr. O. O. Publow, in %arm and n,airy that the wat
ort to keep the factories in a clean, Bulletin No 183, much less difficulty er2rere “Iwnya been O.K. 

sa-iitary condition. would be encountered in the manufac-
Many cheese factories are in need ture of their cheese, 

luring the .ummer when milk i, b*,?,r curing room. One of the çommoi
Ittj ripe end working feet wn tot J1""" “ • ''d'diderence in the ten- «rue, from .flowing th 
IB degrees H\, not u.ing any more ‘nr. of ehene, held in curing room. rnmnin at too high . temperature 
net then uennl end cook to 102 de- compared with there over night, than developing too much
ns k with good results Great held m ordinary rooms, the tempera- acid and an undesirable flavor. I 
1 ihoi’rld he exercreed to '.tie well <* m,nj of which went up thi. nleo Bad , number of 
r dipping and let the curd mellow >° ”, degree*. Such high excluding enSIcient cere

citing. Under this eve- temperatures injure the flavor end their curd», very often heating them 
ig we here . eery uni- ‘?xlur« "»d«. =l,e”1»: J?™ ” degrra* to 68 degree, in from
hew. Ae on. Arm hn. S°n"> «‘•*">•‘1™ need bettor co d 20 to 25 minute., where they eheuld 

idled our rheeto for e number of •‘""gee. ». It Ie dlSeult to properly telre from 95 to 40 minute, on n
i. «ill,™t complaint we beli.ee k’">' b"“” fot . f.w d.y. in normal curd. Heating the card too
r ire Hiring lairilaction. R0” ■tneag™. » that it will retain quickly oooku it on the outeide, not

its fine flavor. allowing the moisture to escape. In

rs use too

and every 
r until the curd

four times 
rules sfte 
illow and

I'KHSBINC

vhen salt is dissolved we put the 
d in the press and press slowly 
45 minutes before dressing. When 

king large cheese we general! 
cheese in the hoops in the mom- 
and press them for two days. As 
usually make Stilton and flat 

—, however we press only for 16 
17 hours.

1st8nfn,M f°r|, ‘k6 Patt 8PnSOn thp

torCmb0A"L.ÏÏ'.SwPm.“‘,iv°',e^

n difficulties 
ie culture to

makers not 
in cooking

of makin

•t pays to advertize. Try It.
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Aug -t id, uh‘"rd |,™rl luuitu it all through John Wotroi, Mrs. W.t- _ _____

;'."u'rv<... "wtiug oî tho“wt**c. t" mhJltt»o*"dî°“.”r' itf ï> 'N1 îMîî'**îf**<
f'ffijBSst cwch«M.SSdïïÏÏig'Sî fil nie Upw

n».y could do with five, but they l.ucy Bute, was the first ... N„
could not go on with four. The tick- end m.de her purent, and N<>-
ets were sold, the hull rented, the con- miring relatives very prou , f'H for ( 
ffm„tît,| SfC “dv1”rt1™d ""r the way she recited "Saloon, \ ,, r»B I Irai 
country! »ho could learn a récita- She stamped her little « , glulil 
tion in a day- Ma. Montant «as and stoutly declared that I '
sent for. She said it was impouihle. go. and then backed aw»
A very clever pupil might learn the beautifully all ,1 flutter of 1 ....words, but not the gestures, and “a Maude HealC th. It! ■ » »

..id: "Wa’,1 »

cla«i, in which wayward amis. 
niKhts, and railway aocidem ih--
prominently. 8 ■.mil

it’d hat

ffiO the duty which lies
knowest to be a duty, 

already have become clearer.—Carlyle.
« « »

The Second Chance
(Copyright r,I )

t you, and which thou 
Thy second duty will

dm//
Mr*. Francia 

what Camilla snys.
Camilla came and lia 

tively while th 
T. Ü. were told 
difficulty that ehe restrained an ex
clamation of delight when nhe heard 
that they were short of reciters.

Pearl Watson knows Maudie's selec
tion,” ahe said quietly, 
it very well, indeed !"

‘‘Impossible!'1 Miss Morrison ex
claimed. “She has had no lessons.'"

“I think ahe watched you training 
Maudie,” Camilla ventured.

"Only once,” Mias Morrison re
plied, “and ahe can not possibly know

e woes of th 
>ld her. ItNELUE L McCLUNG

hould fii 
Before n

Then the chairman madi the « ll1'" 1111,1 !>1|0UI<I a
planation in regard to Peai' ai4,’Hl,us,hould imp 
anoe, and asked her to oum, f.rwLH '7lh‘ bus|n«'»s man 
and recite. Camilla gave he, .■ ^',l }* *•''
affectionate little aqueese as *he .-■ Momil "k 12:11 1 
the seat, and, thus fortifie.| p,., H ln ll" home the r 
Watson faced the sea of ,u **«' her chi
flinehingly. ^gl'ving and capable,

affectiom

ihound more

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"
<4r7-.HK dirty spalpeen !” John Wat- 

I son exclaimed angrily. t'Ye 
* may well say that, Pa. after 

all she had to stand from the old 
man. But that's what the piece said :

as this was the star part, Jimmy had 
to let Tommy and Billy have it aoine-

Tho “and recitesfirst scene was the father’s 
spectacular home-coming. The next 
scene was the wedding, and Jimmy 
made the speech after Pearl had 
coached him, ’ in most feeling 
terms he w. d hia son-in-law 
against the flow. bowl, and t 
what a good girl his little Nancy was, 
and w hat a bad pa he'd been ; and 
then he broke down and cried real 

than the old tears, which Pearl 
man, and she used to have to get actin’.’' The third see 
some of the neighbors to come in and Tom came home drunk. It was some- 
sit on his head while she tuk hie boots what marred bv Mary, who was play- 
off and she'd have clean give up if ing the part of the broken-hearted 
it hndiit been for her little boy, like bride, and wa* supposed to burst into 
Danny here; but if I ever thought tears when she saw the condition of 
that our Danny would go hack on us her husband, and say: 

that young Jim went hack I
don’t know how I’d , “So

did he do. Pearlie?” Mary

“But Tom, too, took to drinkin' ;
He said ’twas a harmless thin 

s" the hi row aped end my I ...bird of
prrt to see 
loving 1 nd 1

air, and theThe Watson
with a broken wing.”

re unanimous Then came that wonderful 
the little girl was gone, m 
woman, so bowed, so brok. 
to tell her story, old enough to m. 
of us, but strong always in it* p 
ping pathos—the story of a ^ 
cheated of her birthright of bannin. 
because some men will grm, rich 
other men’s losses and fatten „„ „ 
tears of little children The \iv.- 
traffic stood arraigned bef.m the 
of C«od as the story went on unfoi. 
ing darker and darker ch;.,.tm , 
the woman's life. H had .j 
• urse that had followed her 
W beaten and i>ruis.-.i | 
merciful.

'hun*011 family wer 
was a bad lot I 

up worse
that Tom 

“Tom c it bedThanks to Her Friends 
I herewith acknowledge the 

the dinner set sent 
me as a premium for securing 
nine new subscribers for Farm 
end Dairy. | am very much 
pleased with It, end the 
prompt manner In whloh 
and Dairy forwarded the 

I also wleh to thank Farm 
end Dairy for the pure bred 
Ayrshire heifer calf sent meS! I «rK“*‘r'r „smoke cigarettes and stay out late, dealt with, and she had provided her- 1 ««curing 25 new subeorlb- The people saw it in

and one day stole somethin', and had self with a small, flat stick as she sat ere ,or Farm and Da,rV. and the pity of it roll
to scoot, and she says so pitiful : waiting in what was supposed to Le Kindly extend through your as they listen

its^wsarsrEEr™Ht iæTsr«■»- *, his condition she cut out the siieerh 1 f°f •*no-ra thanks she begged the well-dressed str.iruj
I hen the poor woman goes to the about the ‘bird of hope,” and used for their kindness In helping me to try and save her boy and dw
piMirhou^. mmd you!” the stick with so much vigor that it j ««cure these premlume.-Annle ing her trembling hands besought
,, liel|> *“*’ ,cr‘*d Mr‘1 Watson' seemed he was in more danger than | „ ' MeLeod. Boulanges Co., Cod of Heaven to bear with her 

did it come to that?” I the bird of hope of having a broken Que' a little longer, and let her see
es. Ma ; but what dye think." |wing, Billy, the bridegroom, — ----------- --------------- dwire of her h..rt

One day a fine-lookin man came in naturally indignant, hut his father I and forgiven, there wan an audible.

nn, g0t J* !t,n IVe 4?’ 8üid' ‘‘tll,*re’d f"- 'ees of it if they got expect her to do very well when she careless and forgetful of his o«n
LY,’th‘y c,,m th'» | !'“bt,*d no *b" ”dd*d th"' r...n.mb.r„d he, now .ill

only far more pitiful, .nil euro didn't Se,„o |V „„ tb„ „„ (plt_ When Cen
.he end up by hegnin' him to he kind fleeing from the hand, of Joe- en .he
to her poor Jimmy ,f he ere, oome. lir„ p.,lriio hy h|m uild th, , ,„,p,
across him. and tellin him how she flour-barrel until the two sleuths of rison."
.'w.y. prey, for him and know, he'll th„ |)„„„, „„d -
lm rnred yet. She neve, held ,t bj, and ,h„ b. „,pp0

’he young «.» th.t he hi„ 8„„t di,.pp,.lring Vet 
never writ hack even the scratch of t|,0 c„uar window 
a pen, just as full of excuses for him 
as Ma would be if it was one of you 
lads.” and Pearl’s voice quivered a 
little

“But, sure, now, it is wonderful fUy_ eradjrBt®f 
hew thinn torn ont 1” Pee,lie went fn)m th„

IS>æ:F5:WI?PiF
k~5ï

with him. end .he bed . good Th™,de,,..0'Lb^tyTe' VZt 

iïïUA STri thT’yonng K

t WÆ i■■
old men. .nd onm. Verne drunk," but „„ in nighl ,nd

sh said was : be 1h.1l we are sen 
if fulfilling the con

the arrow has sped and my bird 
of hope

Comes down with a broken wing.”

Cits IlH'flllH Ithat id, dlj

j

L
%

-
j-Y

llu-

tendei ness. The wonl.s of t 
prayer were stiff and unnatural,! 
when did the Spirit of O.i l dpps 
upon felicity of expression It a 
abound wherever there is ‘the bom 
heart, and when Pearl, 
flowing down her cheeks, but w 
voioo steady and clear, thanked 1 
Cod of all grace for sending her 1 
answer to her prayers, even'the di 
est lifttener got a glimmering of 
truth that there is “One behind 
shadows who keeps watch above

'ilia returned to the kitch- 
was smiling gently. “There’s 

rise coming to little Miss Mor- 
she said.

passed That night the hall was full to the 
to do door, and people stood in the aisles, 

ugh Kverybody loves a contest. Pearl and 
I the other four o 
front seat. The latt 
fullv dressed in white net over silk, 
with shoes and stockings of white, and 
numerous hows of ribbon.

By the draw that Miss Mo 
made, Pearl came last on the pro 
gramme, and Miss Morrison kindly 
asked the chairman to explain that 
Pearl had had no training whatever, 
and that she had only known that she 
was going to recite that morr.ing. 
Miss Morrison wished to he quite 
fair!

two sleuths of 
Tommy 
supposed • «In*

Scene V. was the moat important 
of all. It was the poorhouse, and 
required a good deni of jtage-setting. 
All evidences of wealth had to be caro- 
ully eradicated. The cloth was taken 

lifted

contestants sat

and the one mat "w

:fS?
m

When Pearl had finish'd, 
audience sat perfectly raotior !w. 
then burst into such a torn a lo of 
plause that the windows r tiled 
their castings 

John Wutaon «at still, Lut hii 
was singing within him, ‘Pi 
Pearlie, Cod blew her I"

When the judge 
rision it was found that hry 
forgotten to mark Pear1 a* 
memory, gesture, pronuncia' 
as their rules required then 

Father O’Flynn, the lit'le I 
priest, wiping his 
said : “Oentlemon, my 
Number 5.” The otlif 

(To he com

Camilla sat Leaidc Pearl. She 
dressed Pearl for the occasion, 
felt rather proud of her work as she 
sat. beside C-intestunt No. f> Pearl’s 
brown hair was parted and brushed 
smoothly hack, and tied with two new 
bright re,I ribbons—Camilla's gift. It 
did not occur to Pearl that she was 
in the race for the med 
glad of n chance to 
the contest along.

had met for their

e>

ll
decis >n iimedal. She was 

fill in and help
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j Hie Upward Look :
inn* *WMonMMMm<î

I with 

I look
i|h Ihc ol.iort of ylea^ng GkI md 

as men pleasers, wc may well 
,rWard Wlth confidence to the 

"me when we will be 
trs and mistresses, for "if our heart

Z jji m rece,ve ofJ ,,im- because

:=ia=EELE
rts and to teveal unto us the 

It may be that we will find 
many reasons. Whatever we find

over the causes, or de- 
in, u, ----- aC"r- ‘l,at a" h

m’,Tc a,,raid “ 'ry‘k n°S'm°Lur

m?“K Jlk^ because her efforts 
In the home the mother should ex from* dented- °ur fears prevent
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ir fulfilling the command in K.phes- from*an* emirelv"^«* f<>ar II comes
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is spirit. It is because 
ment. He that feareth is 

e perfect in love, 
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ness man feels that he should
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Medicinal Properties of Fruit
oaten raw and thor- 

oxcelleiit for
lli|Hj apples 

oughly mastic 
digestive troublas.

■^riArSMsurt
preserves, as u rule. It is said that 
'u'n„K ltN. excessive astringency 
„o “ yttpltryad by the
sa n try of Europe to stop hemorrhages 
by placing dices of it on wounds.
g’MSSfffiTiS.teS

Rhubarb, owing to the large pro
portion of oxalic acid that it oontaina, 

a capital anti-scorbutic. In the 
:~e '*• nil nor forms of scurvy it acts 
Ï,* C!lrat,,V® The y°u,|g plant, when 
"tewwl and eaten at breakfast is of 
groat assistance to the constipated. 
Its laxative qualities in general are

■ated are
Avoid Fear

No. 20
for (.«'.I hath not given us the spirit 

|„f frai but of power, and of love 
jnd of sound mind.—II. Timothy

!!irWhen once we arc engaged
sa:: ,.aa?w?«îa£T
have a light to expect God's blessing 
upon oui efforts, m. matter what their 
nature may be, if wc steadfastly con-
a’i'îijTî.^a’vsr^t

he minister

K
us the victory 
ferts of char:

rvrn more than ours. ’1 
nr mi- .unary should expect numer
ous conversions to attend his efforts • 
thr farmer should farm as before God 
and not .is before men, and the I 

should anticipate that
buii-i- Y should improve and expand 
.The business man is especially en- 

...."M in hu“i“sa

well known.
Hananas should be m 

tl<m by the constipated.
The fig possesses laxative 

of a high order. This is also 
uatea and tamarinds 

IWh<« «prio.it,, ,„d nectarines 
nre marked laxative effects.

Tim nium greengage, damson, and 
iti.Lk ” • Iave tueiluinal qualities. 
H ackbemes. rasnberries, buckle, 

berne», and most other berries act as 
blued purifiers and laxatives.

wed with cau-

mpowers

u!

Es not cut
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Subscription now.

Note the Color of your flour— I 
And the Bread it make* for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it i. not bleached, don’t you

Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
ROSES* M“nitob* wheat Boue FIVE

Ucrram^ntT °f lhe polUh'd k«™«ls

FIVE hoses u d.ii«..i,

Ite™'y natural Hon, lUd»'. ,Hm. „h<,l 

And It good.
Bako tkie purest unblmaehmd flour.
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I
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■

mi K*wJ 0
meet appetizing,u/iuzuoZZyattractive
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i

<^fot Steadied
cXot- fBleuded
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st and by the time «me of the things he had heard 
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It was when he w“ in town one fcy seat where he was an interïïted nute *°ft an(5 they keep fresh much 
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ultnre and domestic make medium batter. Grease Lread- 
{ pan. Then melt a tablespoonful of 
! lard in it, and pour in the oorn-bread.
' Bake in quick oven.

Augu io, 19To Preserve Apples for Winter
Julia Stewart, King’i Co., N.8.
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To Manage a Man a e taure
CHILD’S DRESS, 79U
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includes p»uu.
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THE COOK’S CORNER
1

CAHTI.ETON. Aug 
in milk on account of 
Cheese In selling for 
dry weather has afl 
in this district. Cor

IL

coon nooLeae oodohnuts fine Tlte rye nnd 
cut and threshing h 
pin* a repair and bujTwo cupfuls of warm mashed po

tatoes, two cupfuls of sugar, one cup
ful of sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, five level teaspoons of bak-

WORK APRON, 7MM
SQUARE OR HIGH NKi K 
OR WITHUOT BLBEVi.a

THE GULdjT, July 2 
nlng from one-half tc

tores nre all gone 
altont 30 to 40 per 
patchy corn good —T 
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Winter wheat is out t 
crop Harley is a goo 
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CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Arriving Aug- Stb. Aug 19th, Sept. 
:»rd, ami weekly after. Apply now 
The Guild, 71 Drummond Street, 
Montreal, or 14 Grenville Street, 
Toronto Ont.

TZ I’ETERBORO

m LASHWADB, Aug L- 
ing • '.tne line showei 
we«-t which were ha 
point- - - »nd 
'cr Tits farmers hav 
ly fini-lied Cows are 
to the good pasture, 
for $1 n bag. but ar
S. «-5

ONTARIO i

£rum
sere Home report 
last venr, end some 
Then- will t>e plenty

I
* • roots lo

Now that school is out and vacation ! 
days are here, do not tie the boye and I
girls down too closely to farm work. I One pint of «our milk, one tea-
Give them something useful to do, of spoonful of soda, one half pint of New
oourae, but also allow them amply time Orleans molaaeee, one tablespoonful of 
in which to have “good times ’’ Then j baking powder, two pinte of Graham
the lore of the city will not prove flour. Beat well. Bake in well-
half aa attractive greased half-pound cans in alow oven.

;o:BROWN BREAD

II
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ill!1BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B. C.
HILLIWACH. July 22.-The apple crop 

u poor on aooount of the worina. Hay ia 
food. Live stock are looking well. Pork 
has declined in price Egga are atill a 
good price. The grain crops are exoeed- 
mgl.v good, there being much rain during 
the months of May and June.- J. U. 

Q088IP
Farm and Dairy is in receipt of a let

ter from Mr. (I. A. (lilroy of (lien Buell, 
Ont., who has recently returned from 
Western Canada, where he disposed of a 
couple of oar loads of pure bred Holstein 
cattle at the Calgary Exhibition. His 
stock did well at tne exhibition, winning 
both the championship and the reserve 
championship for females All the fe
me lee in the first prise herd were fur
nished by Mr Qi'roy.

«any are cultivating the ground over
ly attacked by the flek' beetle. Corn is 
growing nicely where the cultivator is 
kept going. There were few cherries, and 
plums are a light crop. Raspberries are 
needing rain, while gooseberries have been 
cooked on^the bushes by the recent hot

FARM AND DAIRY CROP REPORTS
- OUR FARMERS’ CLUB -

PR l'CE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO’S CO.. P. E. I.

WF. 1.1.AND CO- 
STONE QUARRY, July «.-Another 

week will find the harvest pretty well 
completed. Nearly all the spring grain 
is cut and some has been taken In. It 
IS below the average. Some wheat has 
'"■en threshed. It Is not turning out well, 
the best yielding a little over 20 bush, an 
acre. A great deal of damage was done 
by the wind storm of last week. The 
most severe loss befell the apple crop; SO 
per cent.. It is estimated, would not cover 
the loss. New potatoes are very scarce 
and selling from 60c to 75c a peok.-J

WESTERN ONTARIO
SIMCOE CO.I tX)WEI. MONTAGUE. July 26-Haying 

L edi ndcr way; the hay is a very 
Loot ere, no clover at all. drain ia do- 
nôf well I’otatoes are fine; turnips and 
lotner vi tables are doing well. Corn is 
I good, alt I ugh very little rain has fai'vn 
lift. Po- o bugs are very bad. The apple 
crop wi! not be up to what was ex- 

■ Meted u.ung to so many falling off the 
[tree* dm to the dry weather. The milk 
l,i the cm-eee factory is falling off badly 
in quail . iy —Q. A. A.

ALLIBTON. July 26.—There has been an 
unusual dry. hot a pell during part of 
June and the early part of July. Hay is 
a short crop; so also is fail wheat, which 
was winter-killed. Harley, peas and other 
spring crops sown early are nearly a 
complete failure. Rains since the 13th 
O,o. L retarding the harvesting,
will be of benefit to the root crops.—H.O.

WENTWORTH CO- ONT. PARAFFINE WAXKIRKWALL. Aug. Î.—Hie wea' 
still very dry. Harvest is nearly over 
Pastures are still very dry and short 
Cows are falling and on many farms 
young cattle are losing in flesh Beef 
oattle are soar ce and dear. Choice beef 
is worth 6c a Ih. It is impossible to do 
any plowing for wheat unless on summer- 
fnllow. Old wheat is selling at 80o; new.

trust»,‘iSr,1» k>; “
as high as *285 0 A. W.

HURON CO- ONT.
OODEBIOH. Aug. l.-Oat cutting is now 

well under way. barley and wheat hav 
tng already been stored Oats are short 
in the straw, although the grain Is well 
filled. Fall wheat and barley are good 
crops. A wind storm on July 25 spoiled 
the barley that was still standing Con
siderable damage was also done to corn 
and apples. At least half the apples on 
the trees were blown off, so that the crop

Pure Refined Parafllne Wax In 160 lb. dust, 
proof packages. Odorless. Tasteloss. Free 
—MS Page Book—all about oils and wax. 
WAVtRLY OIL WORKS CO., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Independent Oil Refiners

QUEBEC.
CO., QUE.

FBEU ’lldBURa. July 27.-A good crop 
. I Saj new being housed, but showery 
wfsihei uid lack of help has prevented 
M from getting it all out at the right 
lUae I lie intense beat the flret of the 
month caused wheat to ripen quickly, and 
•nine of ii is now ripo enough to thresh 
Tu< heai and drouth together have dried 
uiV pastures and the flow of milk has 
gtrunk about 36 per cent. Horn files are 
tery troublesome. Potatoes are thriftv. 
but on lees we get heavy raina I am 
sfraid tbe yield will be small. Hoga sold 
st |7 i wt. for selects. Butter at 23 3-So 
s lb.—0. A. W.

Missisyroi

11
4 CENTS PER LB.
WINDMILLSheavy horses

-WATERLOO CO- ONT.
ELMIRA, July 28 — Your scribe has been 

somewhat busy through pressure of work, 
but now takes the opportunity to report 
from our good German riding. Haying is 
over and was a rather light crop, about 
one and a quarter tons an acre. The 
drought has affected newly seeded clover 
and also early potatoes, which are a 
failure The drought is broken and spring 
grain, although very short In straw, will 
fill out fairly well. Farmers not having 
lots of fall wheat will be short of at raw 

have revived well after the rain 
except turnips, which are a failure. Home 
are re-sown to grevstones. Late potatoes 
promise we'l. Apples and other fruit are 
a failure Corn Is medium. Fall pasture 
promises fair after rains. Farmers are 
hiMv preparing land for fall wheat, whb-h 
will he above the average In acreage 
Cattle have kept In good condition Cows 
have dropped somewhat in milk. We will 
he favored with a rural mail delivery 
service after August.—A. B. 8

OREY CO- ONT. Towers dieted 
_ every five feet

^ double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write for Catalogues

6HOLD. SHIPLEY t 
MUIR Cl, Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH orneg
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

,stars
two tons an acre. Clover was not af
fected by frost, and pastures are very 
good. Fall wheat only a half crop, 
spring ^crojj* look well, -El v=|enpeclally oats.EASTERN ONTARIO

(II.ENOARRY CO- ONT.
ALEXANDRIA. July 20.—Crops are like

ly to turn out better than expected. Hav 
lag is oa'w in progress and it ia expected 
the crop will he an average one of first- 
class quality Recent rains have Im
proved the pastures. Oats, barley and 
corn are looking well.—M. M.

FRONTENAC CO- ONT.

ALUOMA DIST- ONT.
THE88ALON, July 24.—Algoma, in the 

Bookv district of Northern Ontario, is 
not destined to become a popular "Far
mers' Home"; still there are some of as 
fine farms as can be seen anywhere.
These fine places are especially to be 
found in the Barr River neighbourhood. 
Crops on the whole are ahead of those 
in Wellington County. Hay la splendid, 
and was mostly well saved, some fields 
turned out three tons an acre. Grain 
crops look well, and with the present 
showery weather should fill well. Roots 
are too backward to make heavy crops. 
I,and is moderate In price, and to a man 
with small capital, plenty of grit and 
muscle, it would furnish the means of 
making a good living. Our climate is 
grand in summer time: pretty cold (some
times 40 below) In winter. There was 
quite a frost on the morning of 17th a 
few miles east of the “8oo" along the 
O.P.R. Potatoes had been turned black 
and corn white in consequence, but the 
area so affected appeared to be limited. 
The same scarcity of help prevails as 
elsewhere. I saw one man drawing in 
hay alone, but he had a "loader" and a 
well-trained team, and he left the field 
with a good load, having managed to 
detach the loader from his place on top. 
The great help to him by this machine 
would seem to Indicate the wisdom of 
niacins farm implements on the free list 
If possible.—O. W.

MU8KOKA DIST- ONT.
ARKWORTH. July 26—The hay crop is 

decidedly above the average. There was 
no winter-killed clover, and the prospects 
for fall pasture are very promising. Grain 
and roots will also be above the aver-

ELOINBURO. Aug. 1.-Haying is over 
and old meadows didn't prove as good as 
expected but new seeding was good Grain 
j« nearly all ripe, and a number have 
their oats In the stook. Early potatoes 
ire not proving good, but lato one# are 
looking fine. A few hogs have been sold 
of late at 67.25. Oattle have failed in 
their milk, but as the after grass is good 
thev are now holding their own.—H. 8.

HASTINGS CO- ONT.
CHAPMAN. Ang. l.-Haylng is complet

ed and the crop has in most oases In-on 
good Alfalfa is making a good second 
growth Barley is nearly all harvested, 
and oats and peas are ripening very fast. 
Corn and root crops art* making a good 
growth Early potatoes are in many 
caeca a failure. Pastures are becoming 
short and the milk flow is diminishing 
Hoga arc selling at 7o a lb. and eggs at 
16c a dot —H. 8. T.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO- ONT.

ijESSEX CO- ONT.
WINDSOR. A uniquely prosperous coun

try flourishes n few miles down the 8t. 
Olair River at Petit Cote. It is a French 
Canadian parish, dating hack to the first 
settlements along here, and with its quaint 
industrious habitants, on small ribbon 
farms, thev recall the picturesque life 
hy the 8t. Lawrence. Petit Goto has long 
been famous for its radishes, which are 
sought hv epicures in distant cities much 
as are Montreal melons. The thrifty far
mers of Petit Cote farm five or 10 acres 
eaoh and make n highly profitable living, 
the return running as high as *3fJ an 
acre. They grow two crops of radishes 
and one of potatoes on the same land 
Mr Habitant first puts in his potatoes, 
then before they are up enough to dis
turb things he has planted and harvested 
his two crops of r-dishes in shallower 
trenches above the last radish being out 
of the way soon enough for the potatoes 
to expand to their liking. Of course this 
requin- careful, intensive cultivation, 
but Is it not a lesson from the old world 
that, prodlvl wests 
er or later 7—T. O.

vyALWAYS WIN^

field competitions because of — 
its wonderful capacity V , ■ * I

See The 2V

Bissellc ”1BRIGHTON. Aug. l.-Hay is below the 
average Oats ar» an excellent crop ; po 
lateen very small and few in the hill. 
Some orchards are loaded with a good 
quality fruit. There is an abundant crop 
of raspberries, but no cherries. Prices are 
good for all kind- of farm produce Live 
utocl h in good demand at light prices —

Disc Harrww in action and I 
you'll buy no other. Write for I 
Harrow Catalog to Dept, r

a T. E. Blssell Co., Limited a
^ Blocs. Ontario U Æ

t\aasMMAl
■

mere must learn soonCAST!,ETON. Aug l.-Cowe are falling 
in milk on account of shortage of pasture. 
Cheese in selling for good figures. The 
dry weather has affected the pee crop 
in this district. Corn and potatoes look 
fine Hie rye and wheat is almost all 
cut and threshing has commenced. Ap 

and buyers are paying good

COMBER Julv 20- The extra dry season 
has made the hav crop not over one ton 
an acre. Pastures are almost dried tip 
(burnt). Spring seeding of clover Is re
ported h» some to he good, hut plants 
verv small. With frequent showers It 
will make good We will have a hamper 
vleld of wheat, barley, oats and corn —

“SOVEREIGN” SHEATHING FELT
Trade Mark Registered.THE GULLY. July 20-Hay is lirht. run

ning from one-half to three-quarters of a 
ton an acre, with no after grass. Pan 
turcs are all gone. Milk has fallen off 
about 30 to 40 per cent. Turnips are 
patch v . corn good—Hi os. Hoekln. 

WU'KIiOW. July 67.-Haying is nearly 
>ne Timothy is a fair crop, but there

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
WALSH. July 25-The hay 

ter than the malorltv of farmers ex
pected. It will average better than a 
ton to the acre. P-stiira Is verv short. 
Meadows have h"rdlv survived after the 
cutting, the dry. hot weather in the early 
part of Jn*v ly ing the cause. Young 
clover catches ar-- * failure. Rome are 
plowing up and ra-seedlng—M. H. R

WATERFORD. Julv 26- Hay is better 
than was expected, and is a good fair 
crop. Wheat is a fair crop Oats are 
showing well Corn Is doing well, as are 
potatoes The local showers lately have 
greatlv Improved the pasture. All con
sidered. 1 don't think we need to grumble.

Acts Like Warm Underwearcrop is bet-

You wouldn't care to depend for warmth on a suit of 
underwear. Why depend on building paper to keep your

is little clover. Grain is ripening fast. 
Winter wheat ia out and is a very heavy 
crop Harley ia a good crop. Other grain 
is past the average. Apples are a good 
prospect The outlook for bee-keepers Is 
dixconriiging : there le little honey, and 
foul brood has roado Its appearance in 
the eastern part of the county.—B. B. H.

I’FTFRRORO CO.. ONT.
LASSWADB, Aug. 1.—We have been hav 

ing uni' fine showers of rain the past 
we-'1 which were badly needed. Grain, 
poi.' »nd roots look 10 per cent, bet- 
•er Tbe farmers have their haying near
ly flui-bill Cows are milking fine owing 
to ilie good pasture. Potatoes are selling 
for *1 u bag. but are getting scarce, as 
the new ones sre not very plentiful as 
ye* Putter Is l*e.-M. W.

ONTARIO CO- ONT.

warm?
“Sovereign" Sheathing Felt is made with WOOL, saturated and 

coated with the same gum that makes RUBEROID Roofing so good 
It does more than break the wind—it actually keeps the house warm.

Keeps out dampness, too, for it is waterproof, just like Ruberoid 
Roofing. It will not rot or become mouldy ; is odorless and stronglf* 
fire-resisting.

Don’t miss the extra warmth and comfort of a “Sovereign” 
Sheathed house, and the continual saving in coal bills, for the few 
dollars difference in first cost. Get a sample of “Sovereign" Felt 
from the nearest Ruberoid dealer, or write us direct for sample and 
Booklet B.

OXFORD CO- ONT.
OOLRPIE. Aug. l.-His root crop is do

ing well. Farmers in general kept the 
souffler and hoes at work to keep the 
moisture Rome sowed lata turnips that 
never came on account of the dry 
weather Rome «owed Hungarian grass, 
hnt It did not come up —A. M. MoD. 

BRANT CO- ONT.

"

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited ■1*: m
286 81. James 81., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, WI 
26 Pender 81., Wee*, Va

COOPI HR FALLA. July 19-The hay 
crop fair, yielding about 11-8 tons an 
sere Home report a better crop than 
last vpur, end some not quite as good. 
Then1 will he plenty of pasture.—Martin

FALKLAND. Julv 10.—'laying is finished 
The yield was good. Wheat Is nearly all 
cut and has been injured badly by the 
Hessian fly. It is a fair crop. Barley is 
short. Oats are in need of rain Turnips 
have made a poor stand generally, and

DEALERS
EVERYWHERE

■

jKMg ;i
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,11 inifli d stock wil 
I,u del -cd. There 
Hr*! cl» - lieeYea ol 
rrt prit secured foi 
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WOODCREST FARM fe'ÎKS?
»lfI0«; ULSTER CO., - ■ NEW ml.»'*

mid bu k* and culls 
are q idled at $3 50 

I,|m tinge are etea 
met with a liberal d 
market tiring $7.65 I 
«7 40 f o b. shipping 

A fen'll re of the tr

lut time thin n aeoi 
, 1 r*"-'h cattle from 
iupplii'8 on the marl 
• h ■ ' -ome tine 
been fairly eteidv. 1 
ifciiid from local hi

mninnnmimmnnn ________ _____________ » "Id PoUtoes are now being offered
' JK* Ir.'li,A",ulr,,'°bS lht '™“ »' 'O' -op.r.ii„n. .he.. "J1” »" '""‘lü "‘'h-'ld “S ™ei

m&mm -
record wheat crop is likely to be harvest mon*J’ rule" her« at Sit to 6 per Wholesalers are selling buckwheat at
is a very"seri'!ü"%|"mpr,in pH™ ÏaT WHEAT while strain* riove^ho^v i,  ̂5

aars-nss "" *• « “ sr vs-l.-1
—. u,l,a wheat have again passed the dollar I EQOS AND POULTRY

- pLnHFIf 'crui";r 

s --SSE«

WOODCREST HOLSTEIN

AYRSHIRES 
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

HIGH-CLASS STOCK FOR SALE 
Ayrshire calves and cattle, all ages: 

Yorkshire pigs and superior sows bred- 
Both sirs and grade airs from Imported

and encouraging

ISSHSliWSlss
wheat at 77c to 78c on cars. A feature of the Montreal market le the

COARSE GRAINS The^hrinl!!^ *°L 7?" in wleet lota.
™-'« ,h- 1.. ch.„„ ,h, ", 5™.;-',^,:™^' zztjcx!''

“rk“ <>«'* »nd oorn Pin, .......... ol Tonna i£ 5
have hardened without much advance in I Toronto, 15o. No. 1 stock 00 
prloe. while peas have advanced. Quota I and select quality 23c-----------------SSk-L-tSSs:
w "’iJIi1’*0' PfT"' “V" 82e: rye' 70,1 to the large buying of butter hy United 
72c. barley, malting. 66c to 67c; feed. 56c I States operators to be held In colil -*_

z æsizrïziss wr- rsars. s,™
oal white. «10= No 3 40c No. 4. 3*-; corn. Inlry prints. 18o to Itc toîerior 15c^«

tr SuAsïs-sas*BJî
I 13o for Urge and 13 l-4c for twine.

Lyndale Holsteins
«s.ïmsïssfaa

MOW. W. OWE we. RORIRT EIWTOW

—«aix
AYRSHIRE BULLE

BROWN BROS.. . • LYN. ont

£F«S:KS"“ ■r,v“" ,t-T"T RIVERVIEW HER
Jamas Begg. *^F,re qii'i i d at

■ ï;ï ««°

«ml i'"iiimon. $4 to 
■■ Trade in small mi 

with ile-nand equal t

Offers bull ready for 1

I months.
LACHINE RAPIDs, Qfi

•on of King 
daughter KimAyrshires

World's Champion herd for milk and 
production. Some young bulle and bull 
calves, all from B.O.P. cows for sale. A 
Rrandsou of Primrose of Tanglewyld In

A Tears and
P- J. SALLEY,

8LENSPRIN8S OFFERS I INTERNA!ilëssgil gau 

^yaüæ-siar**

WOODDISSE BROS.. Tan«lewyld Fnrm 
ROYHSAY. ONTARIO

1HE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES Manitoba bran i* quoted In Toronto at | HORSES.
£^Vm4^KV:;,-î!Er"M 5, ILS-Vir*- ,a: *“• hÏÏTtt'Sl.nja.

MTÔrdWhrenklîiV‘ d«m,JCï..rhU.,,i Cal.vei ,rom At . Montreal there is a temporary " tided report on the horse trade Prices
aswMs -• — sffui-rjsti sr^sst fæ saura cjg* 

!»issr.",u — sa sis;-ns.■?„»*
H»V AND ATRAW | 'J'1*11'' “« “ «* ='P"'- her—

"r" QUO*fd *170 fo S2A0; drivers. $150 to 
$260= and saddlers. $160 to $266

LIVE STOCK.
that one United States firm has ordered I ew c‘,*nR,," in priors are to be noted
1.000 carloads in Ontario to lie delivered I a. re"ul* °* the operations on the live
before the end of the year. The hay crop | . „ m»rk<*t« >■»< week. A week vgo te
hee been short all over the Eastern States | , 'r‘ werm w,ether and an eioeptionally
and in many parts of Ontario as weM. "‘H imade lh" raerkel draggy, al
and In oonsequenoc large offerings have , mf*. an‘mel" were affonted
not decreased prices in the least. Under rh",™> butcher cattle were most
present conditions it is certain that with ""d one or two picked lots sold
reoiproci / the Canadian farmer will get ,°f.VJ” *.6 10 K*P"rt steers

ImportM and b,„. M .r. o, ,b. K' i""oSS' XL S’ £22 SSJ'SSLT

as well as a few females of various ages prices are unchanged | h'ir,ber r-i-esslons In prices and a slow
for sale. Writ* or come and see On the Montreal market there is an ac | r"d* wer* lnduoed on the closing mar

W- .LO®*wi Mewleh Etatlan, Que live demand for new hay. caused by 1
Phone In honae.)________________ LA-11 American operators who are paying $12.50 I.——

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES ':',r''n'l°|" ‘■ô*■le!i“tSi!‘TAij I c*n*£lln UB»r P*inn«i
fjggi^tfsgap'sa « s^L5bn1=li®d,L!

on I he eatile, but 
strong and dura
ble. twlng made of 
high carbon U-bar 
Steel ft is impossi
ble to break or 
twUt them out of 
shape. Tbeswlng 
bar will not sag 
and guaranteed

îîiüîriïîibStebTdSsS*

Cmilia Point Michlmi) Co., Helled

A. S. TURNER « SON,
Ryckman's Corners. Ont

ramviEw farms herd
-----MAS FOR SAL

S ip R!S 5SÏS£.'.181 FJ

ipSMèSî. „„
We also offer sons of Rag Apple Ron* «ulokand Infallible oun 

rh®“ dam Pontlao Kag Sore Backs, Bore Moulh

jiftlPirÆFWjrî'-I s zssst %,r;,| bkt=Sb| bes:

ttyusnte Anas H «°- -eoe
S'feHsasasa

XTlÂV."1"'.1"” ïtS’SS
St Lawrence Co.. N.T

3 miles south of Hamilton.

«1#STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM A feature of the hay market in both 
Quebec and Ontario ie the large buying 
of United States dealers, it being reportedIs the home of most of the 

coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
Hrst prize old and young herd. 
FOR SALE a few Choice Young 
Bull Calves.

CURES While Non
Cows, also

HECTOR GORDON. 
howick. oue

WJNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

PIGS &latest quotations for city hides are : tfo.
1 inspected steers and oows, 121.2c: No. 2. 
lll-2c= city oaIf skins, 16c. The prices be
ing paid for country stock are • Hides 
cured. 11 l-2o to 12'-; green, 101-2e; lambs 11 
and pelts. 36c to 50c: horse hides. No 1. II 
$3: calfskins. 13c to 14c.

LRIISIDI FARR, PRILIRSRRRt, ME
•IO. M MOWTOOMIRY, Prop. 

__________ «•* >«. Jam— Rt., Mentrea
Near Prescott. Ont.

LAKEVIEW NOLSTEIIS WAP
HAVEHSDALE STOCK FARM Tb~. bill, a, 1„, „rrl<, „a „„ 

bull calves. All sired by Count Henar 
veld Payne De Kol, most of them froe i 
B. O. dams with record up to 14 Ibe ka 
ter In T days. Write tor descriptive at

Ayrshire», Clydesdales, Yorkshires Farm an
would like to p 
shire Boars, C 
Boars, Ayrehir 
ves, and Holete 

6 to 
Write Circulai
FARM AN

Petcrboro, - 
giving

Females of all ago*. A Commercial

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Reports received from correspondents 

show that in some oases 50 per cent, of 
•he apple crop has been blown off hv the 
recent high winds. This has reduced 
prices for apples at some centres due to 
the large offerings of wind falls. On the 
market here supplies of apples, pears, 
plums and kindred fruits are liberal The 
offerings of berries are small Wholesale , rri 
quotations are: Raspberries. 15c to 16c:|flH^r«% 
cherries. 11 qt. hkts., $1 36 to $1.50= 6 qt I 
bkts.. 70c to 75c; caullRower. 1 do,.. $160: ■■V 
cabbages, crate. $2 26 to $2 50: cucumhem. I
hkt... 20o to 26c: wax beans, bkt . 50i- to I *--------------
60c: tomatoes. 11 qt bkt.. Ale to 60c: thlm- 
hleberrles, 7c to 11c: plums. 11 qt. blit.,
50c to 60c; npples. bkt.. 20c to 26c: r'*rs. I fXYcrs for sale 2 Choice 6-year-old 
bkt.. 50c to 75c: torn on cob. do*.. 15c: and bpHt bree ling and heavy persistent pro- 

k currants. 11 qts.. $2. duoers. due to freshen Sept. 1st. Bred
FOTATONS .RAN, » tSTtS bïfi.^

"*o“s now have the run of the * ad“- 
Wholesale quotations average

*. F. KIT, FKILIFiem, OUE 11T St«. Road. GALT. OUT.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES HOLSTEIN CATTLEHOLSTEINSAre Bred et “CHERRY BANK"
A few young TUB MOST moriTARLK DAIRY HI.FID

bull calves for sale. Write

P. O. McARTHUR, Worth Georgetown
llowick Station on O. T. Bv

r. L. "OUSHTOS SECT. BO* MS. BSAWLSSOSS. W Prices 
of aniie. MANHARD, 

Manhard. Ont “LES CHENAUX FARMS"BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
JUST LAWORD VAUOREUIL. QUI.

stgra^arsa!*jsr .rti
dontloa oombln* Conformation and Prs

Homestead Holstein Stock Farm LOW COST, B 
THIS SIZE SPACE 

cents per Insertii n in 
of Farm and Dairy, 
mi' -mall advertlw 
taxi— n usera of la re 
Ing 1 confusion die

* re«rold helfera, all bred to freshen In Rent, 
and Oct. They arc a grand strong lot of useful 
heifers with good teats. Also a few good year

nd Heifer Oalvea from our rtHOWICK, QUE.

°R. HARWOOD, Prap. O. BOOR*.BARR. Harrlctivllle, 
Middlesex Co.

•••tit* a word per 
Fur Bale and War

OUR ADVERTl 
J * DAIRY A

S'"

mm



Augu-t io, 1911. farm and dairy (19) 783
hrt of *' week by the large numbers of 
ill laieli J “took with which the market 
•w del ted. There ware practically no 
lr«t cl" Iwevea offered and the high- 
,,1 prie secured for butcher cattle was

calves. $3 to |6 each according to sise and in milk. 365.
Bronte. Out.

Aagie Dehol Witsyde (M40), 
class; 13.709.76 lbs milk; *679

Owned by Lake view farm.

••66. number of

Patter, Aylmer, Ont.
A aggie Mercedes (7667). three-year-old ; 

13.443.76 lbs. milk ; 475.86 lbs. fht. average 
per cent, of fat. 3.63; number of days in 
milk. 366 Owned by J. M.
Aylmer, Ont.

Dandy DeKol Isabella (7696). three-year- 
old: 9,793.93 lbs. milk; 281.6 lbs. fat; aver 
age per cent, of fat, 2.88; number of da vs 
in milk. 332. Owned by F. I. Burrill. Hoi 
brook. Ont.

Polly Woodland DeKol (10390). 
old; 9,433.16 lbs. milk; 302.1)4 lbs. fat; aver
age per cent, of fat. 3.20; number of days 
in milk. 365. Owned by 8. M. Peacock, Ml. 
Salem, Ont.

Patsy 4th's Axie DeKol (9739).
3.446 56 lbs milk; 453 33 lbs. fat; 

per cent, of fat, 3.37; number of 
milk. 315. Owned, by Thus. 
Downsview, Ont.

Korndvke Wat

) flOUTEW-FHEHAN NEWS
Association, all of whose members 

i are readers of the paper Members of 
Ï !ho Association are invited to send 

item" of interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication in this column.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal, Saturday, Aug. 66.—The mar

ket for live hogs opened firm, with price* 
advanced over the quotations current last 
week d ie to the scarcity of supplies and 
the good demand, hut with the increasd 
offerings toward the close of the week 
prices eased off and selected lots weighed 
off oars were sold at 87.76 to 87 85 a cwt. 
There was a good demand for dressed 
hogs and fresh killed ahhat

II r,: ■a►Sfc. !• '<« quotations are as follows: 
„ Kipor' 111 le. choice, 85.85 to 96.25;

medium *5 66 to 85.80; hulls. $4 50 to 
1 l«■-625 I" her cattle, choice. 85.70 to 96.10; 
it oi^gm«iitin' *5 30 to 85.60; common, 94.90 to 
^■*5 25. b ' her oows, choice. $4.50 to 85.00;

to medium. $2.60 to $4.25; hulls. 
, ■ H00 tu *5.25; cannera, $1.50 to 82.25;

(reding leers, $6 25 to $5 50; stockera, 94

average per cent, 
days in milk. 335

i Van Patter,

oir stock sold INS ACCEPTED IN THE RECORD 
OF FKRFORMANCB

Rummer Hill Countess (9287), two-year 
old tlaas; 13.250.5 lbs. milk; 44223 I be. fat; 
ave. »go per cent, of fat. 3.32; number of 
da>s in milk. 342. Owned by 0. B. Dyke, 
Armitage, Ont.

Helena Hengerveld Keyes (73961. three- 
13.328.27 lbs. milk; 411.61 lbs. fat; 

average per cent, of fat. 3.09; number of

SEiify- b' *• d
Korndyke Pietertje Keyee (7396), three- 

year-old; 13.229.62 lbs milk; 426 03 lbs. fat; 
average per cent, of fat, 3.21; number of 

°'”d A ”

to $10.75 a cwt.
rsdi m milk oows Is very 

•nitasN selling at $60 to $70; common to 
m diun *25 to $50; springers. $35 to 850. 

(Mi® Vr.nl'■ m "beep and lambs is dull. Lambs 
*ro qu ed at $6 to $7; ewes, $3 to $4.25. 

__and buc k* and culls $3 to $3.25. Oilvt"
■ rv qiiuled at $3 50 to $7.26.

|c ■ Live hogs are steady and receipts are 
* mi't with a liberal demand. Hogs on the 

rasrket firing $7.65 to $7.75 and $7.35 to 
hi,* «7 40 f ob. shipping points.
«I A fiwmre of the trade on the Montreal 

marin 1 has been the arrival for the 
H «nit limn thi* * a Non of about 200 head 

, ( r" li cattle from the west. Although 
lupplic* on the market have be in huger 

1 -ome time past quotations have
, lyn fairly steady, due to the good de- 

from local buyers. Choice steers 
i,uo-rd at $6 25, but an av rage top 

. pri ■<• 1- #6. flood export stock brought
■ *5 53 to $5.76 fairly go-d, $5 to $5 25;

’ and i iimtnon, $4 to $4.75
”^E Trade in small meats Is fairly active.

with demand equal to suppl'\ Hheep sell 
![■ " •" *6: lambs, $3.75 to $5. and

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
This week's trade In cheese for export 

has not been as lively as during the two 
or three weeks previous and cable ad
vices from the other side would indicate 
that this Is due to extremely high prices 
current—which are Interferlni very much 
"I'll the demand for this article of food 
It Is many years since July cheese sold 
for such high prices—the pri
• he country during the past week being 
from one cent to one cent and a half 
above the prices current during the cor
responding week a year ago. The present 
prices would not be prevailing If it 1 
not for the great decline in the ou 
of cheese In England—which in some 
trlcts is 26 to 30 per cent, less "h-i 
was last year, due to the protracted 
-pel*, of wenther. The receipts this 
into Montreal are fullv IS per cent 
than they were a year ago. and unless 
we have rein generally we must look for 
1 small make this fell, which will help to 
maintain prices at n high level.

The market for butter is very firm and 
nrioes are advancing stewdile, the top 
prices of the present season having been 
reached this week when 24c n lb. at fac
tories has been paid The trade is meet- 
big with a good demand from England, 
•h» wes' and the local trade—which Is the 
cause of the present high prices ruling.

m'p'<FTS.
Watertown. Jf. T... July 31 —7,800 at .11 3-ic

»«»'e*«i. July 31.—189 boxes of butter ; 
"11 sold at 23 l-2o.

HMrline »ng. 1.-860 boxes hoarded: all
■o'd «t 1» 1*1.

Osmpbpllford. Aug. 1 —
• ntn $10 sold at 12 l-4c ;

Vsnkleek Will. Aug. 3.-1.103 boxes of 
white and 181 boxes of colored chees- 
1-1-d-d The price paid was 1214c to

Brockvll'e. Ane S.-2.72" colored and 786 
white offered : M eo'ored sold at 121-4" 

u«ed ; 12 3-8o offered for co

dull, choice

year-old ;

oes paid in

Old; 1(1,932 lbs. milk; 41W.70 lbs. fat; aver 
age per cent, of fat. 3.73; number of days 
in milk. 340. Owned by J. W. McCormick, 
Morewood. Ont.

Géorgie (5742), mature: 12.299.27 lbs milk 
393.79 lbs. fat: average per cent, of fat. 
3.21; number of days ,n milk. 341. Owneo 
by J. B. Arnold. Easton's Corners, Ont.

O. W. CLEMONS, Secretary

dayr*to Peïlk°ei365 °f O*' S-Z*; mlmh,'r °r 
Farm. Bronte. Ont. ^ Lak<''‘<W

Æra iT'ATLxr?:*-
age per cent of fat. 3.50: number of days

IRON PIPE BARGAINSINTERNATIONAL 
Gall Cure Life is short. Why be slaves 

and carry water all your life ?
f-araa si

" „ fd’ .* «Pare will do; then water in your barn will
pay for itself the first six months and will earn more than its cost 
every year afterwards.

;
!

SOLD 
ON A 
SPOT 
CASH 
GUAR
ANTEE 

I CURES While Nortel Work or Root

:

Saves Time and Labour Every Hour of the Day
W= have no. leady to .hip over «60,000 f. ,t of Pip,, just taken out 

ot some large buildings that are being dismantled.

-Cheese boarded 
balance refused

=88
s s houses, CoKmn, and Supports fn'BuUdmgs^'Stimhiona.'"^^™ 

Purposes, etc., and is as good as new. except a slight difference in ap- 
Kvery foot is carefully inspected before shipping.pearance.

Note These Cut Prices and Send Your Orders
Diameter..in. X in. 1 in. 1* in.
Price per foot..........9c. 2tfr. 3c. 4c.

Delivered free on cars here. Other sizes up to 10 inches.
mal beat, bub ataye right wheie It la applied, colored boarded 
Fosscsaoiextraordinary healing aad soothing Ottawa. Ang. 4 -337 while andI 513 ooi 
qualities. International 0*11 Cure Is the ored cheese hoarded, sold at lzt lto 
elesnenL most antlneptlo, purest and best Qall Ntpanee. Aug 6.-610 white and W ooi- 
Cure on the market. We will refund your ored cheese boarded. Saws, 12 5-16c to 
money If It ever f tile to cure. Keep e box on 1214c. 
head as It le almost a dally need on the farm.

1^4 in. 2 in. 
Be. 7c.

pne  ̂r ,^ngcLh,,rdu,ho^,d*ldwp„7l^.h«,,^ii

Catalogue sent on 'request.

Winchester. Ang. 4 —330 colored and 624 
white registered : 1214c offered ; none «old 

Napanee. Ang 4.-610 white and 776 col
ored. selling at 1214c.

Vloton, Aug. 4. 2.578 boxes : 1.563 sold at 
12 3-Sc and 811 sold at 125-lfc;.,

Brantford. Aug. 4 -746 cheese; 635 at 
121-8C. 110 at 12116c.

Viotoriavllle. Que.K Aug.

Kempt ville. Aug. 4. 828 
487 boxes sold for 1214c.

Cornwall. Aug. 4-1.411 boxes of cheese; 
all sold; white at 1214c. colored at
'^London, Ont., Aug. 5.-900 boxes offered.

313 sold ; bidding from 1114c to 12 3-16c.
Cowansville. Aug 6.-743 packages of but

ter and 58 boxes of cheese. Eight buy
ers were present. Th«- butter all sold at 
24c. The cheese all «old at 12 l-8c.

Canton. N V.. Aug 5 1.800 tubs sold at
26c. 2.300 boxes cheese sold at 12 34c; out- ,

seib=f5
The minutes of the Annual and III Prices reaeomhie-Smith A Richardson, 

rectors' meetings of the Canadian Ayr- Breeders and Importers. Columbus, Ont, 
shire Breelers' AssoclHlon, together with | EDOEMONT HOLSTEIN* AND TAM- 
a «cale of points, rules and regulations WORTHS.—Young stock for sala Quai-fsj fiS=3sr-*Si.,s! "
dividual" In the Ayrshire world are pup- | tl YDl.sn\I.PS-IHoms of Acme.
Ilshcd in liook form lor distribution In I Holstelns - Home of King Favne Regis 
llw, interest" of the Ayrshire breed Cop- Clothilde nearest 7 dams 27 lbs. hotter

w i

25o. end 50c At all deelerw
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0.,UmRed

TORONTO, ONT. THE IMPERIAL WASTE & METAL CO.
65 Queen Street, MONTREAL4.- 200 boxes sold

PIGS & CALVES boxes boarded :
THE MOUSE FO" BAHCAIN8 AND 8«TI«F"CTIOH

WANTED

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORYFarm and Dairy
would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Chester White 
Boar., Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal- 

6 to 8 weeks old. 
Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Ontario 
giving price» and age» 

of animal»

Cards under this head Inserted 
card accepted under two lines, nor 
during twelve months

at the rate of 94 00 a line p 
for less than six months, or

per year. No 
26 insertions

Peterboro, -

É.
LOW COST, BIG RETURNS
Tins SIZE SPACE (one Inch) costs 90 

mil" per Insertii n In the display columns 
of Farm and Dairy. This is a flat rate— 
givin,; "mall advertisers the same advan 
lay- • users of larger space, and avoid- 

iniifiiRlon discount* cause.
2 ••••its a word per Insertion Is the rate 

for Fur Rale and Want advertisements.

*S,5?Æ’S.Sth,L,iÈ?55î
-"s’Æ c«.vvri.S!* .:nnearest dams on his dam’s side 24.33 lb«

OUR ADVIRTISBR» FIND 
I * DAIRY A PAYING MCDIUM
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Send
for
this $3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

Tell Us How You Did It
You may win a prize by doing so

L’PPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
WJ "pulled up" at your front gate on the way back from market

Sounds simpic, doesn't it? And it is simple. And surely it is 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in view.

Now, sit right down, takefnd asked you about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 
would be glad to tell him, wouldn’t you? And it wouldn't take 
long cither, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you’d find as much 
pleasure telling him as he would in listening—isn’t that right ?

First, you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda- 
Then you would start to describe it-its dimensions—the 

kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
of men employed—number of hours’ working time required- 
method of mixing—kind of foims used—method of reinforcing, if 
any—and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described.

Now, couldn’t you do the same for us. with this difference- 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time?

In Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 
offer $100.00 to the farmer in each province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is that the work must be done in 1911, 
and "CANADA” Cement used.

In writing your description, don’t be too particular about 
mar or spelling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk, 
it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. What 
the facts, plainly and clearly told!

your pen or pencil—fill out the at 
tached coupon or a post card if it’s handier-and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of 
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

this, the first con-

Every dexler who handle, "CANADA" Cement will also be given 
a supply of these circulars-and you can get one from the dealer 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for It.

Contest will close on November 16th, 1911-all photos and de
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter. 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the fol
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury of 
award Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory of Construction, 
University of Toronto; Prof. W. H. Day. Professor of Physics] 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; and Ivan S. Macdonald, 
Editor of "Construction.”

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, 
should be to get all the information you 
Concrete Construction on the Farm. For

your first step 
the subject of 

tunately, most of the
pointers that anyone can possibly need, arc contained in 
wonderfully complete book, entitled 
Do with Concrete.”
farmers have already sent for and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got your 
you’d better send for it to-day. 
a contestant for one of our prizes or not, you 
really ought to have this book in your library 
For it contains a vast amount of information 
and hints that are invaluable to the farmer.

"What the Farmer Can 
A large number of Canadian

copy yet? If not 
Whether you are

Tell 
we want are

parllcii m

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal
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